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AUTOSPORT

"Dr." LAYSTALL says:

I

Photo by couilesy ol "AutosroTl"

Colin Chapman in action in his Laystall equipped Lotus-M.G.

Photo by coullesy of "Autocar"

Peter Gammon and his Lotus-M.G. rtrcd with Lavstall-Lucas cltlinder head.

oF THE

AT SILVERSTONE

17th July 1954

1500 c.c. Sports Car Race

lst Colin Chapman, LOTUS-M.G. at
81.72 nr.p.h. with LAYSTALL-LUCAS
alloy CYLINDER HEAD and
CROMARD CYLINDER LINERS.

2nd Peter Gammon, LOTUS-M.G. at
8l'13 m.p.h. with LAYSTALL-LUCAS

alloy CYLINDER HEAD.

Team Prize also to "Team Lotus".

Lap Record. Peter Gammon at
84.30 m.p.h.

LAYSTALL.LUCAS
HEADS ARE AVAILABLE FOR

YOUR M.G. MODEL
TC, TD, TF & Y and

WOLSELEY 4/44

Also LAYSTALL head conversions for
F'ORD CONSUL & ZEPHYR

v,rite for particulars

LAYSTAI,L
ENGTNEERING

COMPANY LTD.
53 Great Suffolk Street,

Lontlon, S.E.f.
'Ielephone : W ATerloo 6747

Nor,hcrtr Branch:6iJ s'r. -A.NNE STREET'
r,rvnnroot 3. Telephone:North0178
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EDITORIAL
IAERCEDES 2, FERRARI I

cro Round 3 of the Germany versus Italy battle went
)L fur....aes-Benz after all ! Once again Juan Manuel

Fangio rose to the occasion, and Daimler-Benz must

be iirankful that they were able to obtain the services

of the great Argentinian driver who put the silver cars

on tof at Niirburgring, and avenged the Silverstone

aU.aify Ferari. etln the British Grand Prix, Mike

Hawthorn was runner-up, but full credit must be given

to that other great Argentinian, Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez'

who harried liercedes-Benz for 16 laps' before handing

over to the British driver. Both South American drivers

showed courage of the highest order' In practice, their

friend and co-mpatriot Onofre Marimon lost his life in
one of those accidents which are part of the unavoidable

perils of motor racing. Few could have blamed either

of tn.* if they had refrained from taking part in the

Grand Prix, but they did so, and gave of their best'

Aurosponr is proud to acknowledge the sacrifice of

their private feilings and the inherent sportsmanship

which would neithir allow them to let down their

employers, nor the vast crowd which had come to see

them iace. Fangio's victory has restored the confidence

of Mercedes -Benz, but the Germans will be the flrst to
admit that it was only his uncanny skill that prevented

another Ferrari win, as both Lang and Herrmann
retired, and Kling had trouble after attempting to
demonstrate that he could match the master on the

difficult Niirburgring circuit. Berne on 22nd August
should prove illuminating as it is a circuit which is a
severe test of both drivers and cars.

SPORIS CAR RAC'NG

Tr is apparent that modern-style sports car racing is
Inot ali lnat it should be. In this issue, Tony Rolt
discusses the subject and offers several constructive
suggestions. Coming as they do from a world-famous
driver, these suggestions are important. Not only do

they reflect the views of the majority of drivers who
take part in International sports car races, but they are

the result of a careful study of the subject. Autosponr
feels that there is sound common sense behind Rolt's
reasoning and that to curb the tendency to stage what
are, more or less, Grands Prix to Formule Libre, several
alterations to sports car racing regulations are urgently
required. It is to be hoped that the various delegates

to the next meeting of the Commission Sportive of the

F.I.A., will offer suggestions based to a large extent on
the views contained in Major A. P. R. Rolt's article.

- 

OUR COVER PICTURE 
-BRANDS HATCH: A view of Paddock Bend on the

lamous Kent circuit, with Dally Telegraph Trophy
*,inner lint Russell (Cooper) leading lvor Bueb's Cooper,

Res Bicknell's Revis and Mike Keen's Co'oper.

COVER PICTURE
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fo Archie and Vera Brlde. a daughrer.^ Angcla Susan-all three doing ucll!

Qrrnrrxc Moss \\as godfather 1o Jacque-" line Arril. newly arrived daughrei oi
Jack and Joan Cowap.

ffr.rrxrr-vrhat F.I.A. uill ratifl suggcs-
trons [o llmlt Internalional Spons Car

Races to cars not exceeding -i.000 c.c.
for 1955 events.

f excrn are probable startets Ior thr:" Swiss Crand Prir ar Bcrne on llnd
August : drivers u ill be selected f rom
Ascari, Villoresi. Tarufll and \ialenzano.

I s forecasi ser eral ri ee],s ago in
^ ^ At rosponr. Stirling \loss has become
an official member of the \{aserati Grand
Prix team. He rrili. horvever. be free
to drive other makes in sport5 car and
F3 events.

pxnrcreo that a nerr. larger-engined" Mercedes SLR uill make its ,p-p.r.-
ance in the Niirburgring ..1.000' kilo-
metres " on 29th August.

f aNovoonr International Sporrs Car
races on I5th August \1ill consist ot

25-lap heats and a 25-lap final for rhe
various classes. Several British dri\.ers
have been invited.

po^gen BARLow, Californian M.C. and
5tmca exponunt, is no$ closelv asso_

ciated u ith Stcreo Techniques Lrd.,2l Soho Square. London. Uii :O shotj
of Le Mans and Silverstone are brilliant.
and may be madc available for club
showing.

FOR EUROPEAN TOURING
Qurrr have just issued a larger edition
- of their book containing lists, under
countries, of selected Shell 

-Serv'ice

stalions in Europe. Included are Austria,
Belgium, Dcnmark, France. Germanv.
!-raly. Luxembourg. Netherlands. Norway.
Sweden, and Switzerland. Cooies aie
free: send a card to Touring'Service,
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd., Shell-Mei
House. Strand. London. W.C.2.

AurospoRr, Aucusr 6. lg-54

"Oil prc.s.sure's
0.K.''

I

REFRESHIIIENT FOR REG: parnell
obviou,sly enjoys a draughl ol "bubbty"
f rom the B.A.R.C.'.s Auguit Tropiy,
alter w,inning the ntain event at the
Crystal Palace lost Monday, breakins hi.s

ovn record for the course,

-.\

)-"

f(rssrrarnc hill-climb. due on 8:h^-August, has been cancelled.

prren HnveroN. Bugatti enthusiast of
^..long 

. standing, has relinquished his
e_ditorship 

_ 
o[ thc B.O.C."s journal

Bugantics, but continucs on thd Club
Council.

lllcrax clcle champion Jeff Scherens
- nou prelcrs one engine and four
wheels to tro rr heels and his own
muscles. He recently uon Heat I of rhe
500 c.e. national race at La LoutiEre
promoted bv the new Association Belge
des Racers. Final w,inner was Georle
Dardenne (Cooper).

pr*nenrsr of an unr+anred kind has

-_ _cgme to .light in Germany. Thc
^{r!D.. organizers of last Sunday's G.p.
of Europe al Niirburgring. sold out rheir
pit's stand tickets a monih ago. onlv ro
find that false tickets had been pri-nted
and offered for sale. Warnings 

-in 
the

Press put the public on their guard.

LIEGE-ROME-LIEGE

JHenl are 105 entries for the fabulously
-.difficult Liege-Rome-Lidge Rally.

which takes place from the l8th to thre
22nd August. Five of these are British,
namely, O'Hara Moore/Gott (Frazer-
Nash), Stross/Pointing (Jaguar), Shau /
Divall (Porsche), Mrs. Nancy MitchellT
Mrs. Leavens (Zephyr) and Mrs.
Needham / Miss Norman (Consul).
Amongst the famous names are to be
found John_nie Claes ll-ancia.y-last year's
winner-Glockler (Porsche), Larune
(Peugeot), Storez (Porsche), Chiron /Peron (Osca), Gatsonides / Angelvin
(Aston Martin), Matussiere (Salmson),
Sabine (Porsche), Engel (Porsche),
Cotton (Salmson), Polensky lPorsche).
Mmes. Terray/ Gordine (Peugeot), Rauch
(Salmson), Houel (Alfa Romeo), Herzet
(Ferrari) and Cendebien (Lancia). Oddly
enough there are no "w,orks" entries
from Auto Union DKW, although rhis
is a Touring Championship event. Three
Continental-entered TR2 Triumphs u,ill
take part. also a Swiss entrl. of a 3-litre
Ferrari.
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A VERY TOUGH *EVIAN"

No Clean Sheets in Evian-Mont Blanc
Rally-Onty 2l Finishers Out of
52 Starters-Yictory for Berra/Millet

(Simca)

'I-ne International Evian-Mont Blanc-t MigCu" International Rally turned
out to be one of the stiffest events ever
to be staged in France. Marcel Becquart
and his aides had chosen a devilish route
of 1,800 kilometres, embracing dozens
of cols and little-known Alpine roads.
Assisted by the weather, the route
defeated every crew, ali losing penalty
marks. Out of 52 starters, only 21 made
the finish.

On the first stage to Sestrieres, a mere
fir.e crews arrived without loss of
penalty marks. These were Berra/Millet
(Aronde), Rachel/Baudoin (Triumph
TR2), Galtier (Renault) and Mlle.
Thirion/Oliver Cendebien (Porsche).
With a loss of 20 marks, the Renault
and the Porsche tied for the lead at
the end of the second stage. At that
point, only 29 crews remained in the
rallv.

Linfortunately, during the night stage,
one of the competing cars fell down a
ravine near Chatillon-en-Diois, the
occupants, two doctors, Blouin and
Guichard, being killed instantaneously.

The final 700 kilometres stage in-
: :ded the Cols of Fordaz (Switzerland).- = Colombi}re, Clondon, Croix-de-Fer.
jit3rcr, caliliier and ihe 8.500 feet
l-:,:r. This necessitated a sort of
1i:lie \{iglia" between controls. and

:-- ;ompetitors lost more marks. Both
J,-:ier (Renault) and Mlle. Thirion
?cr:che) were heavily penalized for

-:::ress. losing their chance of winning
'-:e general classification which went to
::: gell-driven Simca Aronde of Berra
.:d \{illet.

Result!
General Ctdsiffcation

i. Bcrrai IUillet (Sima Aronde), 30 rEnall) mark.:
: Calrier (Renault 4CV), 130:3, Fontaine (AIfa
?.,meo), 220: 4. MIIe. Thirion/O. Cendebien
rPoFche 1,500), 2'70', 5, Clementlciliant (Peuseot),
l-fil; 6, Panex (Fiat 1,100) and Sprunck/Bdthouf,
(Sim6), 340; 8, M. and Mme, Mas (Fiat 1,100).
150; 9, Rachel/Baudoin (Triumph IIUI), 550; 10,
\Iei?nen/Const€n (Panhard). 560.***
SPLENDID ENTRY FOR OULTON

PARK
'I-ornronnow, at Oulton Park, enthusiastsr of motoi racing in the North-West
will see what should prove to be the
finest race meeting yet held on the cir-
cuit. The most interesting entry for
the Daily Dispatch Gold Cup Race is
that of Nlike Hawthorn, making his first
appearance in the North of England, pos-
sibly at the wheel of a Ferrari, while a
u'orks Gordini will be driven by Andrd
Pilette, and worthwhile opposition is
assured by the presence of Stirling Moss
(Nlaserati), Reg Parnell (Ferrari).
Roberto Manzon (Ferrari), Roy Salva-
dori (Maserati) and Harry Schell
{Maserati). Don Beauman is down to
drive a Ferrari-presumably the car
acquired by Sir Jeremy Boles from
Louis Rosier-and funher Continental
opposition is provided by "Phi-Phi"
Etancelin (Talbot) and de Riu (Maserati).
Other entrants in the 100-mile Formula

1 event and/or the 60-mile Formule
Libre event arel.

Connaught3 A. P, R. Rolt, L. It1ar!, \l F.
Young, Sir J. Boles, L. Thome, C. D. Boulton.
Alta-Bdstoft A. Wake. Croper-Bristol F. R.
Gerad, A. Crook, N. Sanderrcn, J. K. Hall.
Thin Walt Speciall P. Collitr. TaIboL R. Fitz-
william. H.W.M,-raEtrfi: D. Hmilton. H.Vt'.}I.r
A. Brooke, H,A.R.; H. Richards. EEertsE-Alta!
P. Emery. TutaeH J. Faiman. E.R--l-: G. N.
Richardson, J. Somenai!, K. Flinr, E. G:'odqin.

An equaily good cntry has bien
received for the two Formula 3 races.
the more important of which will be 75
miles in length. From Belgium come
Swaelens and Texidor, and from Hol-
land, Beels and Hutchinson, all four
foreign entrants driving Coopers. The
rest bf the 27 drivers include Stirling
Moss, Les Leston, Bob Gerard, Ivor
Bueb, H. K. Tyrell, the Hon. E. G.
Greenall and W. Howard in Coopers;
Don Parker and D. Boshier-Jones will
drive Kiefts, Charles Headland his
Martin-Headland, and Reg Bicknell his
well-known Revis.

The first race x'ill commence at
1.30 p.m.

t7L

TITE "T.T.'
(( J\,{onr" Morris Goodall has informedlvrihe Ulster Auromobile Club that
the Donald Healey Motor Co. will not
be officially represented in the R.A.C.
T.T. race at Dundrod on llth Septem-
ber, for the same reasons which led to
the Austin-Healeys being withdrawn from
Le Mans. In his letter to the U.A.C.
"Mort" refers to the joint statement
issued by Donald Healey and the Austin
Motor Company at the time of the
withdrawal from Le Mans and states
that the same views are still held.

Nor will there be any official Mercedes
represented at Dundrod. Not that they
uere reaily expected, but, nevertheless,
an official inr-itation was issued. In reply,
Herr Alfred Neubauer points out that
\Iercedes are not taking-part in current
sports car racing. although it is expected
ihat the]- *ill appear in the 1,000 kilo-
metre race in German-v on 29th August.
After that, preparations for the Italian
Grand Prix rvili occup_v the full attention
of the racing staff.

It is too early yet for actual entry
forms for the T.T. to be expected in
Belfast (entries close on 21st August),
but from the large volume of corre-
spondence ariving at U.A.C.headquarters
it is obvious that there is considerable
interest in the race. One promised
"foreign" entry is a Maserati from the
Gilby Engineering Company, drivers not
yet specified.

The revised handicap for this year's
T.T. looks to be much " kinder " to
small-capacity cars than those of pre-
vious years and much of the corre-
spondence is from potential entrants in
the smaller classes. A few dull
rumblings, however, have been heard
from some interested in the larger classes.

W. A. McM.
PORSCHE TRIO FOR THE T.T.

'-l-ge German Porsche concern, neverr b.for. represented in the l,rlster
''T.T.'' sports car race, intend to enter
three cars for this year's race on llth
September. Two will be the very fast
1,500 c.c. cars, the other an 1,100, with
Helmut Polensky, Hans Herrmann,
Huschke von Hanstein and von Franken-
berg amongst the drivers.

t**

I oorn r,txc of Germany won the

'* S*i., Circuit of Porrentiuy F-1 race
in his Cooper, averaging 64.36 m.p.h.
Second was another Cooper, driven b1-

Gilomen. Les Leston's works-entered
Mk. 8 retired.

Aurosponr, Aricust 6, 1954

SPOBTS.I[EtvS
ilt

L A. Williamson v'ith the Vintage Class
Trophy *'hich he x'ort tlith his Bentley
dt the r,ecent L,t.A.C. Shelsley Walsh
combined gtntkhana and speed hill-

clirnb evenl.

ONOFRE MARIMON

\Y/rrH lhe death of 3O-year-old Onofrew Marimon in a practice crash at Niirburg-
ring. Argentina has lost one of her most
prohising Crand Prix drivers. and the motor-
iacing world a likeable and popular person-
ality. A prot6gd of Juan Manuel Fangio. he
showed every sign of becoming as skilful as
the master, and assisted Maseratis last season
to prevent Ferrari from obtaining absolute
supremacy. His first appcarance in Europe
was in 1951, when he shared a Talbot r,r'ith
his great friend Gonzalez at Le Mans. He
was also invited to join the Alfa Romeo
spofts car racing team and drove for them
at Le Mans in 1953. This year he became a
fully fledged member of the Maserati works
team. and was regarded as their number one
driver. G.
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BAIRD MEMORIAL TROPHY
'f-or..ronnow, 7th August, the 500
^ M.R.C. of lreland wil[ promote rhe

Baird Memorial Trophy Race Meeting
at Kirkistown circuit, in memory of their
late and much lamented President,
Bobbie Baird, who was killed at Snetter-
1on last year. The programme comprises
a saloon car handicap, a scratch race for
Ford 10-engined open cars, an opcn
handicap, and a Formula 3 scratch race.

The meeting is closed-to-Club. The
Baird Memorial Perpetual Challenge
Trophy and a silver replica go to the
winner of the open handicap.

SCOTTISH VETERAN RALLY
flwNtns of cars manufactured prior to
- l9l4 are invited to enter for the
Royal Scottish A.C.'s Edinburgh Festival
Veteran Car Rally on 28th August. This
event will start from Blythswood Square,
Glasgow, and finish at Regent Terrace,
Edinburgh, and entry forms arc obtain-
able from A. K. Stevenson. O.B.E.,
Royal Scottish Automobile Club, Blyths-
wood Square, Glasgow.

As before, Mr. J. C. Sword has
generously offered to lend cars from his
collection to members of the motor
trade who would like to take part.
Application should be made to J. W.
McNaughton, Cairnhill Factory, Airdrie
(Airdrie 2047).

Stirling Moss celebrated his last Grand Prix drive as an lndependent with
second place in the recent Caen G.P., and a record lap. He is seen here
ttith the winner, Maurice Trintignant, who drove a "works" Ferrari.

BRIGHTON SPEED TRIALS
PrcuLarroNs are now available lor the
't Brighton and Hove Motor Club's
main event of the year, the ever-popular
International Speed Trials on the sea
front. Awards and trophies total f850
in value, with f75 for B.T.D. and f35
for the second best time. Details from
the organizers at 2961298 Madeira Drive
Arches, Brighton, 7, from the R.A.C., or
from Brighton Corporation.

U.S. CLASSIC CAR CONTEST
frassrc British cars carried oll majorVhonoor. at the annual meeting of ihe
Classic Car Club of America at New
Brunswick, New Jersey, on l lth July.
A 1927 Rolls-Royce Phantorn I tourer,
albeit constructed in Springfield, U.S.A.,
garnered 58 points out of a possible 60
to win the title of "Grand Classic" in
this nation-wide competition. In the
"foreign-built" class the winner was the
superbly maintained ex-Tim Birkin
4i-litre Bentley of 1928 vintage. The
car proudly bore a brass plate listing
its achievements at Le Mans, Niirburg,
the T.T., and Montlhdry.

A Western Division of this meeting
was held simultaneously on an estate
near Chicago, and the judges at both
locations worked with an elaborate point
scoring system to ensure uniformity. A
total of about 100 cars competed. all
previously determined to be in top condi-
tion and completely authentic in restora-
tion. High ranking American cars of the
vintage period from 1925142 were a
1940 Packard open foursome and a 1937
Cord front-wheel drive roadster.

C)zzrs LvoNs.

H"T$lfriril,i iiltilii

BEAUTIFUL MACHINERY: (Lelt)
The ex-Birkin "4t" Benrley, adjudged
best foreign-built car, ond (belov,) chosen
"Grand Classic" was Stanley Tarnapol's
1927 Rolls-Royce Pl tourer. Both cors
y,ere entered in the Classic C.C. ol

America's annual meeting.
*MONTE" CHANGBS

\Jrrr year's Monte Carlo Rally, which
-'starts on lTth Januaq, 1955. has
several important changes. It will be
open to series-built and modified touring
cars and "vehicles in the 'Grand
Tourisme' category". There rvill be a
very special section erl route and lhe
controls on the Gap-Monaco section uill
be secret. An acceleration-braking test
will take place at Monte Carlo. follo*ed
by a special mountain "ipreuve'' ex-
ceeding 300 kilometres, and taking in
at least four cols. This will be disputed
by the first 100 crews. A separate speed
event will be held over 10 laps of the
Monte Carlo G.P. circuit, but will not
affect the general classification. It will
be open to the best 80 in the accelera-
tion-braking test. Prize money has
been considerably increased, to a total
of 5,750,000 francs, with separate awards
for the G.P. circuit event.

!ii#,r:"
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@roBBtr 1pru8 bon @wopu
Fangio Brings Victory to Mercede5-[,612-[,enzalezlHawthorn Ilunners-

up for Ferrari-Over 300,000 Spectators al

T TERR ALFRED NEUBAUER, MCT-
-Elcedes-Be rw chel d' iqui pd, whose
face at Silverstone on British G.P.
day was as sombre as the weather,
smiled again last Sunday at Niir-
burgring, when the new road racing
Mercedes-Benz, driven by Juan
Fangio, won the Grand Prix of
Europe from two Ferraris driven
by GonzaleziHawthorn, and Trin-
tignant. Another Mercedes, that of
Karl Kling, finished fourth after
leading the race at one stage, rear
suspension trouble retarding its pace
during the closing stage of one of the
most gruelling races of 1954. Two
other Mercedes-Benz, driven by
Hermann and Lang, retired, while
Hawthorn's Ferrari and Moss's
Maserati both dropped earlY out of
therace. * + *

This Grand Prix of Europe, l4th of
the series, and the fust ever to be
staged on German soil, was Preceded
by tragedy. During Saturday morning
piactice the popular young Argentinian
ilriver Onofre Marimon (u ho won at
Rome last June) xas killed instantly
when his Maserati failed to take a bend
and careered straight on dorvn a steeP
slope. The accident brought much grief

By CYRIL POSTHUMUS
Photogrophy by Louis Klementaski

aod lrlaxwell BoYd

to the Argentinian contingent at Niir-
burg., Gonzalez, Fangio and other com-
patridts being much upset. Count Orsi
of the Maserati concern, who was over
in Buenos Aires, cabled his deep regrets,
and withdrew the other works entry of
Villoresi from the race.

Prospects looked excitingly open after
oractice. when Conzalez turned at 133.4
k.p.h., iir the first scssion, and l\loss. in a

Mbserati entry enjoying official works
soonsorship foi rhe first time, went round
at t3s.8 k.p.h. on the second day, head-
ing Fangio and Hawthorn.

Memoiies of Mercedes' indifferent
handling in the wet al Silverstone,
prompted deep thoughts on likely hap-
benines if th6 rain fell at Niirburgring
on "the day", as it so often does. But
after a brief mountain shower in the
morning. the weather decided to put on
its besi face, and sunshine and warmth
were received with much pleasure by
the incredible thousands massed around
the l4]-mile course. Where they all
came Trom was a question PartlY

SECOND MAN was Britain's Mike
Hawthorn (F'errari). His ox'n car packed
up on the third lap, and he took over
liom Gonzalez when the Argentinian

hod contpleted 76 lops.

the Nurburgring

answered by the variety in car plates-
G.8., F, D, A, CH, NL, B, I, DK, CtC.

etc. They streamed into the Ring from
every direction, from an indecently early
houi-those, that is, who hadn't already
arrived and were night-camping on the
somewhat dank and chilly slopes around
the course. The attendance must have
been well over 300,000.

The day's programme began with a

trio of sports and touring car events, run
concurrently; they provided ioy en masse
for Porsche products which preponderated
in the programme, and melancholY
failure for three neat, green British
Lotuses driven by Colin Chapman, D.
Margulies and Erwin Bauer, and Georges
Trouis's Kieft-M.G., none of which
lasted the distance. Hans Herrmann won
the 1*litre sports event at a roaring pace
from three more works-entered Porsches;
the Swiss Heuberger won the 1,600 c.c.
touring/series sports class, heading a
solid phalanx of other Porsches; and
R. Goitze (Porsche, of course) was first
of the up to 1,300s.

However, lhe Grosser Preu was the
thing, and until starting time. l.l5 p.m'-
approached. cveryone milled around
impatiently. At last, the gleaming Grani
Prix cars 

-were 
pushed out to the grid,

and the rivals of Rheims and Silverstone
assembled once more to do battle.
Ferraris were there in force-four of
them, with Piero Taruffi coming back to
the fold in support of Gonzalez, Haw-
thorn and Trintignant; Maseratis had



Moss-and in the front row, too-
M_antovani and Mibres, Bira and Schell,
while Gordini had Behra, Frbre, Bucci
and, independently, Pilette, while there
was a lone silver vehicle, the Klenk-
Meteor, of seeming Veritas-extract.

An'd there were four silver Mercedes-
Benz, capturing 90 per cent of the
public's attention. Thiee were the new,
road racing types, squat, heavy-looking,
almost like Indianapolis Kurtis-Krafts,
but with a thunderous B.R.M.-like ex-
haust note and an organization behind
t-hem !h?! made their presence extremely
formidablel the fourth car was a Rheimi
stromlinien wagen, enlulusted to loungHans Herrmann. Fangio the niaster,
Kling the No. 2, and Pan-American
winner, and Lang. Niirburg. lap record-
holder since 1939, made a irrorig trio in
the. "real" racing cars. This was going
to be some race !

was Gonzalez, Fangio, Lang, Herrmann,
Moss, with the rest in a bewildering
stream-all save Bira, whose getaway
was slow. But Fangio didn't leave the
lead to Gonzalez for long, and Moss was
up to third by the time the fust pair
went through the Schwedankreuz, *hile
Mike Hawthorn worked up to siith be-
hind Herrmann,

First lap, and Hawthorn was at the
tail of the streamlined Merc., and on the
pits back stretch the British driver swept
past. Marque order now was Mercedes,
Ferrari, Maserati, Mercedes. Mercedes.
Ferrari; but there were 21 laps to go; 21
laps round one of Europe's most gruel-
Iing. testing circuits. so much could
happen.

\luch did. First to poor, unlucky
Stirling Moss, whose fine start endeil
after .a single round with dire engine
maladies involving a run bearing, a
broken valve, and a finally ruined engine.
Then Jean Behra began a series of in-
furiating halts with his Gordini for
plugs. which cost him so much time
that eventually he was even behind "old
man" Rosier's Ferrari. Then Mibres
brought his Maserati in, stayed briefly
and dispiritedly at his pit, then drove
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TE,)IPOR.IRILY Klins leads Fangio ott
lap 14, but has suspension troublis two
laps lcuer. Both cors are the revised

!v[ercedes-Ben: " Einsitz.er" .

slowly round to the paddock to retire.
Then came the ne.*.s that \{ike Haw-
thorn, up to fourth place b1' the third
lap, had come to a final halt on the
course with engine trouble. seriousl-v
weakening the Ferrari strengrh.

All the time Fangio was out in front,
driving Jike the master he is. while the
new 1954 Conzalez, far calmer and
cannier, sat awaiting developments in
second place: they came, rapidly, and
from behind. when Herman Lang sbot
past the Ferrari-and what shouts of
jubilation went up from the crowds
when Mercedes became first and second!
Kling was not far back either and after
two further laps he, too, passed the vali-
ant "Pep6"-when great was the joy in the
land ! Herr Neubauer permitted himself
the luxury of a sit down at this satis-
factory development, while trouble
visited opponents. Behra called again at
his pits, and Paul Frbre's race ended
suddenly when his Gordini shed a back
wheel at Kesselchen.

But the turn of the Mercedes was
coming. On lap 7 Herrmann pulled in,
and mechanics made a swift examination;
then Neubauer made grim "take it
away" gestures and away the car was
pushed. Yet the three "open wheeled"
Mercs. were travelling magnificently,
Lang and Kling drawing nearer to
Fangio, perhaps in rehearsal for a repeat
of the famous 1-2-3 Mercedes viciorv
formation of pre-war days. Herman
Lang was driving in great style, rather
sabotaging theories of his being "pass,i",
and Kling, too, showed he knows his
Niirburgring, if not Silverstone, by pass-
ing Lang at the Karussel and turning
the day's fastest lap at 138 k.p.h.

Soon after that Lang disappeared; a
spin near the Flugplatz resuited in a
stalled engine, so that made two Mer-
cedes out. It didn't alter Fangio's crack-
ing pace, nor the ever-widening gap be-
tween the Mercs. and Gonzalez's Ferrari.
At 13 laps it was 2 mins. 15 secs., and
the Ferrari pit, mindful of Froilan's
distress at Marimon's death, and general
fatigue. prepared Mike Hawthorn to

I\Ioss
(Nfaserari)

Gonzalez
(Ferrari)

TarutI
(Ferrari)

N{anto\ ani
(I,la:erati )

Roricr llitre\(Ferrari) (\Iaserari)

Piletre
(Gordini)

Starting Grid

Hawlhorn Fangio
(Ferrari) (Mercedes-B )

Herrmnn
(-\{ersdes-B. )

Frere
(Gordini)

Behra
(Gordini)

La ng
(\Iercedes-8. )

Schell
(\1asq131i;

Bucci
(Gordini )

Bira
(Maserari)

Hclfrich
(Kle nk-N,leteor)

Trintignanr
(Ferrari)

\lanzon
(Ferrari )

Kling
(Merccdes-B. )

Excitement reached an unbearable
pitch..during the last minute; everybody
standrng up to shout "sit doun" at everv-
bodl else: until at last the flag dropped,
and with a howl Fangio's - Meri6dei
sprang away from Gonzalez and Moss,
while H-erman Lang camc up sensation-
ally to fourth place from th; fifth row.
Gonzalez. however. took the lead bv the
South_Curve beyond the pits. and as'rhey
rushed past behind the 

-starting 
area it

OLD IIAND-in a neu. car. pre-*.ar
team driver Herman Lang drot,e well
trntil a spitr at the Flugplarz caused hinr
to .ttctll hi.r enqine-ond'lait to re\tart it.l
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Cause ol Roberto Mibres's retirement w'as a holed luel tank. A
through it with the velocity ol a bullet.

ffi

w
*. "kffi*&.*

Electrically controlled scoreboard, erec-
tetl by Dunlop ol Germany, is an ortt-
stttnding leatire ol N iirhurgring. 'f he
cars' rutmbers ore illuminated, and crnt

be seen lor a great di.stance.

ffiffi #;

The 19th lap, and Kling came in with
the crippled Car. Mechanics rushed to
insoect. 

'but so did numerous photo-
graphers and onlookers, despite the pre-
ienbe of many police. [n the end Neu-
bauer. in a fienzy, brandished his flag
at all and sundry, and successfully won
some lebensraum for the Mercedes men.
But there rvas little the] could do. so
Kling *as sent off to finish u herr' lte
could.

Two laps to go, and Hawtho:n caught
the Merc6des; one lap to go and Trintig-
nant did likewise. Last lap, anC a

Fangio-Mercedes victory was imminent'
The police marshalled their forces around
a selected "victory lane". the public
swarmed; a crash of sound from No. 18's

exhaust, and the squat silver car sped
into sieht and suept over the line. to
an inteise wave of cheering and clapping
from the delighted German spectators.
Neubauer thrcw his hat under the

(Abot'e) Lang and Hcrrmann join hands
to sipnol Fangio, whilst Neubauer a'loptt
hi.s iamitiar ;'vjatclrcs-inJtand" attitude.
tRipht't The lone acrodynamic Mercedc:;'
b"ir. ,ornrs in on laP '7 to be retired
v'ith cngine moladiei, *'hilst Ferrari's

Aurelio LarnPredi lookt on.

Hffi
r&
s"n'fd

tSSi rtos

take over. Then Fangio introduced
varietv bv allowing Karl Kling to pass

him. 
-and the Pair shared a laP al

136.2 k.p.h.
On the l6th round, Gonzalez brought

the Ferrari in, leapt for counter and a

cooling bottle, and Hawthorn persuaded
his 6 

-ft.-plus into the cockpit, to be
oushed away with dispatch. albeit the
hot engine showed some reluctance to
resume-motjon. Next, Kling became over-
due, eventually appearing and p-ointing
excitedlv to his nearside rear wheell some
derangeinent of the suspension had sei
him back, it seemed, but he continued at
a slo*'er'pace. At that the Ferrari pit
brightencd up, effecting a magnificent
39'secs. refuel stop for Trintignant. and
giving Hawthorn encouraging signals.

stone shot
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winning ci--'s R::=j '- --::::-i:..noured
fashion. ]{ike H:----:::,-- --1r gained
warm cheers as he t':-.:-: Gonzalez's
car home second: "Tr:::---'.i:s :iert. then
came Kling a piuckl-. some'Faal dejected
fourth, and young Sergio ]lantovani
an excellent fifth r*'ith a \Iaserati.
Taruffi came sixth, and Harn' Schell,
waiting just short of the line, pushed
over with his Maserati to finish seventh.
Behra gained a hard-won 1Oth. uhile
Bira's l lth, and last place, sas less
energetically earned, for the blue and
yellow car had remained stationary at its
pits during the last three laps.

Results
1. J. M. Fangio (Mercedes-Benz),

3 hrs. 45 mins. 45.8 secs.. 82.77
m.p.h.
J. F. Gonzalezll. M. Hawthorn
(Ferrari), 3 hrs. 47 mins. 22.3 secs.
M. Trintignant (Ferrari) 3 hrs. 50
mins. 54.4 secs-

4. K. Kling (Mercedes-Benz), 3 hrs.
5l mins. 52.3 secs.

5. S. Mantovanri (Maserati), 3 hrs.
54 mins, 36.3 secs.

6. P. Taruffi (Ferrari;. 3 hrs. 45 mins.
47.4 secs. (1 lap behind).

7. H. Schell (Maserati). 3 hrs. 51 mins.
27.2 secs (l lap behind).

8. L. Rosier lFerrari), 3 hrs. 57 mins.
26.1 secs. (1 lap behind).

9. R. Manzon (Ferrari), 3 hrs. 45 mins.
52.2 secs. (2 Iaps behind).

10. J. Behra (Gordini), 3 hrs. 53 mins.
13.1 secs. (2 iaps behind).

11. B. Bira (\faserati) 3 hrs. 17 mins.
46.6 secs. (4 laps behind).

Fastest lop: K. Kling (Mercedes), 9 mins.
55.i sccs.. 138 k.p.h.

NURBLRG NOTES: Karl Kling re-
ceived a "wigging" from Alfred Neubauer
for needlessly dicing with Fangio. In any
case. carrl,ing less fuel than Iuan Manuel,
he had to stop and could not have caught
him. The "Amateur" races on
Saturdal, were great fun. American
driver Fowler won the over 1,300 c.c.
class rvith a TR2 Triumph. . . . Previous
German G.P. winners were: 1926,
Caracciola (Mercedes); 1927, Metz
(\{ercedes); 1928, Caracciola/Werner
(Mercedes); 1929, Chiron (Bugatti);
1931 and 1932. Caracciola (Mercedes);
1934. Stuck (Auto Union); 1935,
Nuvolari (Alfa Romeo); 1936, Rosemeyer
(Auto Union); 1937, Caracciola (Mer,
cedes); 1938, Seaman (Mercedes); 1939,
Caracciola (Mercedes); 1950, 1951 and
1952, Ascari (Ferrari); 1953, Farina
(Ferrari)-that makcs eight victories up
to date for Mercedes-Benz, but this is
their first G.P. d'Europe win. . . . Fangio
now has 36 points in the World
Championslrip, foilowed by Gonzalez
(17*), Trintignant (15), Hawthorn (10]),
Kling (10) and Vukovitch (8).
Mercedes will probably run both types
of G.P. car at Berne, and all aero-
dynamic machines at Monza and
Barcelona. Many people take the
rumoured Ferrari "twin" very seriously

-one wonders if it is a complete
leg-pull.

STUDIES OF A MASTER: (Top) luan
Manuel Fangio going into a corner with
the new Mercedes-Benz.. (Centre) In the
bend and the car is comittg close to the
grass rerge. (Below) Out ol the corner,
the N{ercedes is perlectly placed ond is

accelerating all the y,at.

l
2.

3.

$r:il$&
ii
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TO]VY ROLT
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OIY:-

fr now seems to bc gcnerally agreed
- that some change in the regulations
governing International Sports Car races
is desirable, and the following observa-
tions and tentative proposals are put
forward by the writer for what they are
n'orth.

The aims are as follows:-
(i) T'o reduce-or at least prevent

further increase in-the difference in
speeds between the slowest and the fastest
cars in the interests of safety; and to
talie any other practical steps which will
reduce the hazards for the faster cars in
this respect. This must be achieved
rvithout detracting from the races from
the spectator-appeal point of view.

(ii) To limit the races to sports-/)pe-
cars, u,ithout stultifying the design and
development of desirahle technical
advances.

(iii) To eliminate the entry of fabu-
lously expensive so-called "prototype"
models, which are really "one-oIl"
freaks, which would never 

-be put into
production.

(iv) To encourage as wide and varied
an entry as possible, not forgetting the
Americans.

(v) To achieve all the above without
losing the value of these races as "shop-
windows" for advertisement purposes
from the point of view of the manufac-
turers.

The methods proposed are as follows:-
(i) Limit maximum engine capacity to

4 litres.
(ii) Limit minimum engine capacity to

800 c.c.. and possibly make this 1,450
c.c. for events which include a period of
darkness.

(iii) Cut out the prototype certificate,
and allow a completely free hand so far
as chassis and bodies are concerned; but
the latter would, of course, still have to
comply with the current F.I.A. Sports
Car regulations.

(iv) Specify that the engines used must
be in current production at the rate of
at least (say) 100 per year. Allow the
normal type of modifications which
private owners often carry out them-
selves, e.g., number and make of car-
buretters; high lift cam-shafts; special
valves, springs, plugs, etc. But clamp
down firmly on such basic things as over-
head cam-shafts, twin-plug heads and
light alloy blocks and heads whcre these
are not standard in production.

(v) Allow the use, by the chassis con-
structors, of other manufacturers'
engines----e.g., such cars as Nash-Healey,
Allard, H.W.M., Lotus, Kieft and
Doretti would be eligible: but for the
few really big events which count for
the World Sports Car Championship,

limit entry to serious manufacturers
whose cars are actually being produced
and sold in reasonable quantity.

(vi) Ban central seaters by specifyirig
that, over and above the bare dimensions
specified by the F.I.A. regulations,
passenger space must be at least as great
as that provided for the driver (this
would prevent, for example, the current
Mercedes G.P. cars running at Le Mans,
which otherwise they could do with only
minor modifications; similarly it would
prevent the entry of other thinly dis-
guised G.P. cars with space frames of
the type which could never be used in
a sensible two-scater road car).

lvii) Adopt any practicable proposals
for the arrangement of and/or colouring
of lights, to make it easier for the drivers
to recognize at a distance at night the
slow, medium and fast cars.

+*r.
There are many objections to these

proposals, but I shall now try to antici-
pate some of the most likely ones and
glve my ans\l'ers:-

Criticism: "You are stultif_ving engine
der-elopment.''

Answer: "Current engines of up to 4
litres produce more than enough power
for sports car road use; and in any case
tl-re present G.P. Formula 1 caters admir-
ably for long-term engine developments,
and this is the place for those who want
to go in for a 'power race' with no holds
barred."

C.: "You are still favouring brute
force by allowing a capacity of as much
as 4 litres."

A.: "By specifying an engine produc-
tion of (say) 100 per year, it is ensured
that only practicable engines for road
use can be employed. Bur I agree that
if it were not for our American friends
I would advocate a lower limit of lsay)
3 litres. Such cars, however, as the Cor-
vette should not be excluded, nor should
any future similar vehicles, based on
such engines as, for exampie, the new
o.h.v. Ford V8. But I draw the line
at 4 litres because the engines now being
produced of over this size would (or
certainly shouldl) never be found in a
sensible sports car for road use."

C. : "You are inconsistent-why allow
a frec hand with chassis and bodies, but
not with engines?"

A. : "Virtually all chassis and body
improv'ements developed by or for sports
car racing are desirable as they foster

THE *1,000 KILOMETRES"
Jur Niirburgring 1,000 Kilometres race
^ takes place on 29th August, and is
open to sports-racing cars, "Grande
Tourisme", modified touring machines
and production sports cars. In addition
to general classilication prizes, there are
awards down to fifth place in each of
the seven classes.

*+*.
COPPA INTER.EUROPA

T)RrcrolNc the Italian Crand Prix at
^ Monza on 5th Septcmber will be the
5th Coppa Inter-Europa, open to touring
and "Cran Turismo'' machines. There
are three classes, up to 1,300 c.c., 1,301-
2,000 c.c., and over 2,000 c.c. The race
ruill be a two hours affair.***

TOUR DE FRANCE
JHr 4th Tour de France takes place
- from 3rd to l2rh September. starting
and finishing at Nice. It is open to pro-
duction sports cars, International-class
sports cars and special-series touring.
machines. There will be nine special
tests. Total mileage will exceed 6,000
miles for the threc stages.

'fonv Roll

SPOBTS CAB BACHITG
A Famous Driver Offers Some Suggestions for
Regulating the Present Trend to "Formule Libre"

safety andlor economy, whereas a free
hand with engines has the opposite effect.
In addition, my proposed engine limit-
ations provide the easiest way of limiting
speeds rvithin reason."

C.: "If you allow a free hand at all,
those with most monev and resources
will alwats win and the small manufac-
turer, or 

-even 
the big one who is only

prepared to devote a limited amount of
resourccs to it, will become discouraged
and drop out."

A. : "This certainly applies with en-
gines. but only to a vcry smalI extent
with chassis and bodics. For proof, look
at the Lotus y. Porsche at Silverstone."

C. : "The scrutineer will have an im-
possible task."

A.: "No more so than was the case
in the pre-war T.T. and Le Mans races,
and still is the case in many events today,
e.g., the Alpine Trial and the Monte
Carlo Rally. In fact, they would actually
have an easier job, because they would
only be concerned with ensuring that the
basic engine parts were standard."***

Finally,. I have not overlooked the idea
of putting a premium on petrol consump-
tion by increasing the minimum distance
between stops and this is attractive as
an additional curb on speeds; but I feel
this would be unnecessary if my pro-
posed engine limitations were adopted..
In any case, fuel consumption really
carries its orvn handicap in the shape of
additional weight to be carried or num-
ber of stops. As far as the type of fuetr
is concerned, however, I am all in favour
of sticking to the equivalent of the best
that is currently available to the public
from the pumps.
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FIRST in the August Troph'- Rsgs x'as
Reg Parnell (Ferrari), 't+'ho t*'ice broke
his ov'n record lor the Crystal Palace

circuit with the ZlJitre car.

in a record I min. 6.4 secs. and building
up a lead of 10 secs. over the next man,
who *as Horace Gould (Cooper-Bristol)
until Salvadori (Maserati) caught the lat-
ter on the fourth laP. The Maserati
driver tried hard, but was unable to take
more than a couple of seconds off Par-
nell's advantage 

- in the remaining six
laps. Gould retained his third place'
*hile Hall (Cooper-Bristol,1 won a duei
with Emery (Emeryson) for fourth spot

In the second heat, Jack Fairman
(Turner) got away to a fine start, and led
Rolt (Connauehi) for two laps before
being-caught. After that, Rolt added
two more seconds to his lead on each
lap. whilc Crook (Cooper-Bristol) also
passed Fairman on the fourth round. and
Whiteaway (H.w.M.) very nearly did so
later on. Tony Crook. obviouslY in
excellent form. madc the fastcst Iap ot
1 min. 9.4 secs. (72.i0 m.P.h.).

I
I

I

*
START (Lelt) ol the
duel between TonY
Gaze 1H.Il .M.1 and
Tonv Crook
(Cooler-Bristoll in
the unlimited capac-
itt sport.r car race,
G az.e won the race,
and Crook set up a
nev' lctp record lor
sDorts cars u'ith the
Cooper - Bristol,
w'hich he used for
both racing and

sports events.

RECORDS FALL AT THE PALACE
Parnell and Rolt Win Racing Car Events-sports Car \rictories for Crook and Gaze

-T-Hr clash bctween Crystal Palace andr Brands Hatch last Monday mcant an
entrv for the B.A.R.C. National meeting
whiih uas nol. exactly star-spangled. but
the few "names" present at the London
circuit sau' to it that the croud-a rc-
markabll' good one. considering that.an
International race meeling sas bcing
held onll'some l5 miles qrv11'-!ad
their money's worth. In winning his
heat and thi: final of the August Trophy
Race, Reg Parnell chopped first three-
fifths of -a second and then thc full
second off his own course record, getting
down to I min. 6.0 secs. (75.82 m.p.h.)
with his 2l-litrc Ferrari. Tony Crook
drovc his' quick-change" Cooper-Brisrol
in both racing and spons car events. hrs
efforts gaining him a first Place, two
seconds and a third, together with a new
record for sDorts cars in I min. 10.4 secs.
(71.08 m.p.h.). In the Clade Trophy
racc. Tonv Rolt (Connaught) had a sur-
orise win-when a last-lap spin involved
ihe Cooper-Bristols of both J. K. Hall
and Horice Gould, letting him up from
third olace.

Parirell won the first heat of the
August Trophy race as he liked, lapping

THTRD in the August Trophl' event came Tony..Rolt lColnaltsht)' vho
unetpectedlt' tron the Cladi TroOOhlorfi;;.*0"' Hall ond Goutd spun o'|t

With the excePtion of Salvadori's
Maserati, every 2-litre machine in the
first sports car race had a Bristol engine

-and one was under the bonnet of Mr.
Crook's vehicle, which had been quickly
fitted with wings, Iights and a sPare
wheel, the finishing touch being the
change from number 6 to number 26 on
the starting-grid ! There were also two
1]-litre cars: Ra1'mond Flower's Porsche
saloon and Colin ChaPman's hard-
worked Lotus; this machine had broken
a de Dion tube at Niirburgring the
previous day-been repaired during the
German Grand Prix-broken a suspen-
sion link on the return journey-been
r:paired and qualified at Brands Hatch in
thi morning-blown a cylinder head
gasket-and been repaired once more for
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are everything on the narrow Crvstal
Palace circuit. lt looked as if he-had
the G_lade Trophy in the cockpit beside
him. but therc was Iess certainty about
secold place; Gould (Cooper-Bristoly had
got in fronr of Rolt'(Connaught) earlv
on the first lap. and obviously'meant t6
stay there. On and on went the scrap;
it seemed that Rolt's only way of getting
bv u'as to pass on the 

-inside, 
an-<l thii

he would not do. Instead. he eased backr.cn slightly on the final lap. and by
doing so saved himself from'what fol-
lowed. Hall, still maintaining his fan-
tastic pace, spun on the last lap at North
Toqer and. to avoid him. Gould had
no choicc but ro spin also. Thc Border
Reirers man \\'as flung from his car,
breaking his collar-bone. Gould was
uninjured. but had the mortification of
sceing Rolr saii pasr to win Irom him bv
almosr l4 secs. Not surprisinglv. Could
and Rolt borh shared rhe fasreit lao ofI min. 8.-1 secs. (7_1.16 m.p.h.).

F. W. McC.

Results
Ausult f_rophy 

- 
Rae (Racing Cils up lo 2,500c.c. U/s)-Heat l3 l, R. parneil t2.49b Ferrarirl.l mins.,18.8 se6. (7J.81 m.p.h.): l. R. F. Satti_don. (2.498- Maserari). 1l mins. 20.g ses.; 3. H.(ioulJ (1,971 C@per-Brisrot). ll mins.46.8 reqr.latest lapt Parnell. l min,6.4 se6. (7i.36 m.p.h.).

, _Heat 23 1, A. p. R. Roh (1,960 Connauchr).
! Tiri, ^4_7_.4^se6. 

(70-78 m.p.h.): Z, f. a. O.Lr@k (J.971 
.Cmper-Brislol). t2 mins. 5 secs.: 3.J. -h, G. Fairman (l.960 Tumer). l2 ntins. ll.8se6. Isslest laps Crmk. I min,9.4 secs. (72.10

m,D.h,).

Final: 1. R. Pamelt, il mins. t0.8 sccs. (74.:9
m.p.h,): 2._R.. F. Salradori. ll mins. l4 sccs: l.A._!.R.Rolr. Il mins.39.8 secs.;4. H. Goutd(l.q7l. C@ner-Brisrol): 5. J. K. Hall tt.glt Coorr.-lir!\rol):- 6. E, N. Whiteaway (2.463 H.W.M.).
Fartest lap: Parnell, I min.6 iecs. tZS.S: m.p.tr,j.
Coursc record.

^ SIrcfts Cars, up to 2,000 c.c. U/s: 1, T. A. D.
Cr^@k (1.971 C@ner-Brislot). I2 miro. il'.+ req.(68.42 m.p.h.): 2. C. A. S. Br@ks (l.971 Frarer_Nah). t2 mins. 29 s€cs.: 3, t. i. ltaris ii.S7rloJerro). l2 mins.3l.8 secs. Fa\telt lap: Crmk,I min. 10.6 secs. (70.88 m.p.h.).

Sports Cils, uDlimited capacity: 1. F. A. O. caze(3.442 H.W.M.). ll mins.58 secs. (69.b9 m.p.h.);
?r T. A. D. Crook (1.971 Cooper-Bristot), ll ;ins.
:E:6 lesri 3._ A. P. O, Ropers fi.971 Cooper_
Bristol), 12 mins. 37.2 se 6. Filaesl lap: Croi. Imin. I0.4 se6. (71.08 m.p.h.). Slrerts car record.

Glade Trcphy Rae (Racing Cars up to 2,000
lc. U/s md 1,500 c.c. S)3 t. A, P. R. Roh fi.960
Conndu3ht). lt mins.4J.6 (ecs. (?l.ll m.p.h.):2,H. Gould (1.971 Cooper-Bristol). 1l mins. !2..i
ses.; 3. T. A. D. Crrck (1.971 C@Der-Bristol). lt
mins, 

- 
53,6 secr Fstest lap: Rolr ind Goul<i, I

min. 8.4 secs. (r3.16 m.p.h,).
All race3 were of 10 laps'duration.

THE T.V.R.

[r.r . .inreresting prototype road car
whrch recently made its appearance

in the North of 
-England 

is tde f.V.n.,
developed by T.V.R. Engineering, I8
Beverley Crove, Blackpool. The -basis
of thc car is a multi-tubular chassis inl6 s.w.g. material, of l* in. diameter.
no-n-parallel tubes forming the chassis
side-members. There is -a cruciform
brace just forward of the rear axle. and
stout super-structures carry the suspen-
sion members.

The engine is a modified Austin A4O
power unit, complete with the standard
type of gearbox and 5.14:l rear axle_
{ wjde, low radiator block is used, and
the bonnet and front wings are in one
piece, hinged at the forwaid end to give
easy acccss to the cngine and fiont
suspension. The smart coupd body is
made o[ fibreglass, the complete 

- 
car

\r'erghlng l4 cwt. T.V.R. Eneineerins
contemplate Iimited productionl

*

SECOND to Purtrcll
rlcs Ror Salvadori,
'with Srd Greene's
Formula 1 lvlarcrati.
Driving the .sports
Maserati, he looked
like catching Crook
to y'in the first
sport,t car rdce, but
"put a leg out ol
bed" v,ith ottl.v one

lap to go.

its efiorts at the Palace, before returning
to Brands Hatch for the remainder of
the International meeting !

Alas, after such stout work the Lotus
soon went sick again, and retired on the
second lap. It was that man Crook who
led throughout, chased first by Cliff
Davis (Tojeiro) and then by Roy Salva-
dori, who took Davis on thc third lap.
To begin with, the Cooper-Bristol pulled
out an extra second over the Maserati
each time round, then Salvadori reversed
the process-and on the penultimate lap,
put a rod through the side of his block.
Three laps earlier, P. R. Crabb (Kieft)
overdid things at North Tower, blocking
the course and doing his car a bit of
no good at all, and Bert Rogers's
Cooper-Bristol blew up on the last lap.
Second place went to C. A. S. Brooks
(Frazer-Nash) after a flerce duel with
Cliff Davis, while Basil de Mattos (A.C.
Ace) and Flower (Porsche) finished a lap
behind. As if to prove that his machinb
)r'a.f a sports car, crook brought Salva-
dori back with him on his lap of honour;
in making fastest lap the Cooper-Bristol
driver had equalled Chapmah's sports
car record of 1 min. 10.6 secs. (70.88
m.p.h.).

So to the final of the August Trophy
Race, which resolved itself into a straighl
duel between Ferrari and Maserati. con-
ducted by Parnell and Salvadori. For
the first four laps less than a second
separated the two. then the gap closed,

opened again, and finally widened fur'-
ther as Parnell sought and found another
half-second on each lap (taking the
course record up to 75.82 m.p.h.) to
finish 3.2 secs. ahead. Rolt held station
behind, followeci by the warring Cooper-
Bristols of Gould, Hall and Crook. but
Crook allowed himself to be pipped on
the line by Whiteaway.

Like its predecessor, the next race. for
unlimited capacity sports cars, was
actually a duel-this time between two
Tonies. Gaze (H.W.M.-Jaguar) and
Crook (Cooper-Bristol). Indeed, it was
at times very difficuit to tell which twin
had the Toni, so to speak. but it was
the Australian who finished first. while
Io the Englishman went the neu sports
car_ record at 71.08 m.p.h. Their scrap
took them more than half a minute ahead
of the rest of the field, who were led by
Bert Rogers (Cooper-Bristol). R. M.
Hampton (Austin-Healey) spun off at
Ramp on the second lap. and Keeling
(Jaguar XK 120C) and Shale (Austin-
Healey) were almost lapped by the
winner. After the finish Mike Hauthorn.
who had actcd as starter for the August
Trophy final. hopped into Parnell's car
for lhree demonstiation laps of the cir-
cuit. It must havd seemed dull after
Niirburgring !

The last race of the day was by far
the most exciting, and ended in a most
dramatic way. J. K. Hall (Cooper-
Bristol) made a meteoric start-and starts

i;bi..l.r,,.r
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SILVERSTONE: The author takes the
Morgan round Copse Corner of the
British Grand Prix circuit. Very little
body-roll is evident during last cornering.

The body styling has been altered
slightly. At the rear, two exposed spare
wheels maintain the traditional appear-
ance, and the somewhat angular two-
seater is unchanged up to the scuttle.
In front, however, a new cowl replaces
the plated radiator, and the headlamps
are iaired into the mudguards, which
extend farther forward than before.
There mav be a fractional reduction in
wind residtance, but the greatest gain is

in rigidity. The new front end stiffens
up tlie chassis and suspension assembly,
to the benefit of roadholding.

The driving position is just abo-ut
ideal. Thc seat cushions and squabs
give exactly the right support, and the
Eigh tunnel over the gearbox stops the
paisenger sliding into the driver's lap on

I

i
a

,l

I
I
jJOHN BotsIER rESrS

fast bends. The particular car which I
was using was one for the American
market, and consequently it had left-
hand drive. This brought the central
gear lever under the right hand, which
suited a personal preference of mine.
The car also differed from the domestic
version in having a special grade of
upholstery, flashing indicators, and a

spotJamp.^ All th-e controls work very nicely.
The clutch is dead smooth, but cannot
be made to slip; nor do the rear springs
"wind up'', as haPPens w jth many
modern chrs. The gearbox has synchro-
mcsh on the three upper speeds, and the
ratios suit the characteristics of the
eneine Derfectlv. That short, rjgid lever
atl6ws exact iontrol of the gears, and
is a delight to use. The hand brake
lever is oT the proper "fly-off" type, and
is powerful in action.

The steering is very "quick", requiring
onlv two turns froni lock to lock, and
or," "an 

"feel" the front wheels, as in

NO FRILLS: A grille-type rttdiator ottd
laired heudlamps are Morgan's conces-
sion to modernit'-, but the car still retains

the classic outline ol its ancestors.

EHE Nfi@RGANI PbUS=F@UR
With TR2 Engine Sports Two-Seater can Reach

I00 m.p.h. and has Exceptional Acceleration

A N interesting and quite recent develop'
r ^ ment among sports cars is the
provision of extremely high performance
in vehic.les of moderate price. Several
cars now exist which bring a genuine
100 m.p.h. maximum within reach of
the man who. formerly, had to be con-
tent with the non-peiforming type of
soorts model. The Morgan has always
b'""n a formidable conteltant in rallies
bv virtue of its exceptional acceleration
and controllability. Now, the adoption
of the Triumph i R2 engine has added
100 m.p.h. motoring to those assets, anq
at f585 this is the cheapest car which
can encompass "the full ton".

I have cbvered many enjoyable miles
in prcvious Morgans, but the fastest of
tlrein would not exceed 92 m.p.h. It
was thus with a feeling of anticipation
that I journeyed recently to Malvern
with the objeit of trying- out the latest
model. To put all doubts at rest, let
me say, straight artar'. that against the
stop-uatch. timed jn both directions. the
cai doet achieve i00 m.p.h. It needs
a long run to get the last 2 or 3 m.p.!',
but t6e Morgan is no* definitely in the
exclusive 100 m.p.h. class. Incidentally.
the speedometer read 5 m.p.h. r/ori' at
maximum speed.

I{owever,-I anticipate. At the uorks
I rras able to examine the cars in course
of construction. As before. the frame
is straight with Z seclion mcmbers.
which oass bencath the rear axle. The
cross membcrs are tubular, and the floor'
cum-undershield is attached to the
bottom flange of the chassis. The
underslung rear springs are located b-v

Silentbloc bushes in front, and slide in
trunnion blocks behind.

The independent front suspension -iso[ time-honoured Morgan desiln. The
stub axles slide up and down on ex-
tended king pins against helical springs
and are contiolled by Girling telescopic
dampers. There is still a single-piece
tracli rod ahead of the wheel centres,
but it is now of larger diameter, and the
steering gearbox is entirely new. It is
of cam and sector type and operates a
transverse drag link.

Another typical Morgan feature is
the mating of the engine and gearbox.
The Elektion bell housing is connected
bv a tube to the front anchorage of the
box, so that it is brought right back
amidshios. A short, rertical lever on
the lid'of the gearbox is thus perfectly
placed for the driver's hand' An ex-
tension shaft connects the clutch with
the qearbox primary shaft, and an open
Hari'y Spicei propi:ller shaft takes the
powei to rhc hypoid axle.
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a sood vintage car. I thought it u'as

iutE.. on thi heavy side' though I am

intot-.a that it woirld probably pe.cqm.e

liehter with usc. A foot-opcrated lubrl-
ca-tor keeDs the front suspenslon ano

steering Parts well oiled.-- on it b road, the car covers the miles
*ilfr'a"iigfrtf"t'easl, and I found mvself
putting ip some exceptional averages
;;d;i"giJe-and+ake conditions. The
,i""t".uiio" is very good indeed, the
o-ao m.o.h- figure 

-of 
10.8 secs. being

.o-"*hit reirarkable for a f ullY

"ori"o"J z-titt.. Above 75 m.p.h. the
acceieralion curve begins to flatten out'
," aouUt due to wind resistance' but
S0 m.o.h. comes up fairly quickly. at
which'speed the engine does not seem at
all highly stressed.

Untlersteering Characteristics

The handling characteristic is an
underite"rlrrg oie, and the car can be

;;i6A by ihe judicious application of
nower. The behaviour on wet roads ls

[i..ii.nt. and one can slide deliberatcly
undcr perfect control. Fast cornering
noi oniv appears safe to the onlooker
Uui f.eti saie to rhe occupants. and there
is virtually no roll. The ride js con-
iiderablv 'harder than is fashionable

"o*ua"irt. 
The car is firm and steadY

and travels smoothly on reasonable sur-
faces, but the more severe bumps .are
d.finit.ly f"lt. Nevertheless' it rides
more comfortably than any prevlous
Morgan, principalll' due-to the improved
bracins of the front end.-'lt.r"'brut"t are powerful in normal
use. and are smooth and responsive in
action. Reallv hard driving. however,
inclucling Ireqirent hearry braking from
near the century mark, may cause some
lack of progressiveness to be notlceable'
Serious 

'fadlng does not occur, but a

slight tendency to pull or grab gives a

sentle hint that things are warmlng up'
the brakes quickly return to normal'
and no noticeable wear took Place
during my test.- i tiu"'previously commented on the
.o-foit oi the seais, and this is aided

t

t7
SECONDS

t6

bv the verv low floor, uhich allows one
to sit in a natural position. With the
iid"..r."n. in p1ac6, the driver and
pir..ng". are well protected, and the
ilieht burble of the exhaust is carried
,*T, on the wind, so one covers the
ero;nd in effortless ease. The hood is

effective, cosy, and easy to erect, bul,
like most of- its kind, it does magnify
engine noises somewhat. I do not say
thit the car is then unusually noisy, but
the delighttul silence of the open veh.icle
is lost. I have no doubt that a little
extra padding, or ihe use of carburetter
intake' silen&rs, would or ercome this
ilisht criticism. 

' An owner who wished
io"*at<. long journeys with the hood
up could eaiily have-this work carried
out.

Large Luggage SPace

Behind the seats there is a large
lupsasc sDace. This could well form a

.n",ifdrtubl" seat for one medium-sized
child or 1wo small ones, which renders
the Morgan an atlract.ive propo.sitlon tor
the yourig family man. Accessibility for
.a,r'tt-"i'ts ani maintcnance is f ar
abbre the averagc, which will appeal to
the enthusiast who likes to do his own
work. A useful tool kit is carried under
thc bonnet. readY for use.

A rathei rernarkable feature of mY

lest was the fuel economy of the
Morqan. This was actually some 9 m.p'g'
t"tt.? ti,r* ihe prevjous model of the

NINETY B.H.P. is delivered bY the
z-litre TR2 engine fitted in the car tested'
The large-bori tt+'itt SU cdrhLtretters ore

,:atuiard.

MAX IOO M P.H.

I/+ MILE
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same make which I tested, in spite of a
10 m.p.h. improrement in maximum
speed! The figure given in the data
panel was taken during some extremely
hard driving, and any normal user
could rely on averaging at least 35 m.p.g.
The combination of an efficient engine
in a light car, pulling a high gear ratio,
has worked once again.

In spite of this high gearing. the
machine is very flexible. It will pull
strongly away at 15 m.p.h. on top gear,
and can, in fact, remain in that ratio
nearly all day. What a pity, though,
not to use that lovely little gear Iever !

The Morgan is an attractive car in
the vintage tradition. It makes little
attempt to emulate the smooth lines and
soft ride of the typical modern vehicle,
but for sheer controllability and fierce
acceleration it ranks very high by any
standards. There are a few little details
that I would like to alter if I were
ordering one-for instance, I think the
steering wheel is half an inch too close
tr: the facia panel-but such personal
whims can be easily satisfied in a hand-
made sports model like this. Above all,
the car has been greatly improved with-
out losing its essential character. and I
am sure it will make many new friends
for this old-established name.

SPECIFTCAIION AND PERFIORMANCE DATA

@r Tstfd3 Morgan Plus Fou Spor$ two-seater,
Price 0585 (€829 l7s. 6d, with P.T.).

Engh€r Fou cylinders 83 m. x 92 mm. (1,991
c,c.). Pushrod operated oYerhead valYes. 90
b.h.p. ar 4,800 r.p.m. 8.5 to l compression
ratio. Twin S.U. carburctters. Lucas oil and
distributor.

Innsmi$ioni Borg and Beck 9 ins. single dry plate
ctutch. Four-speed Moss gearbox with short
central lever directly on top of box. Ratios:
3.72, 5.1,7.3 and 12,5 to 1. Short open Hardv
Spier propeller shaft. Salisburv hvpoid rear
axlc.

Chassis: Z section, undetslung at rear. Indcpendent
front suspension by stub axles sliding upon ex-
tended king pins against helical springs. Cam
and $ctor stcring. Scmi-elliptic rear springs
with Silentbloc bushes and sliding trmnion
blocks. Girling hydraulic dampers all round,
front telescopic type, retr pislsn and lever.
Pierccd disc wheels fitted 5.25 x 16 in. BTes.
Girling 2 L.S. hvdraulic brak6 in 9 in. drms.

Equiprent! 12-volt lighting and sruting, Speedo-
meler. rev. counter, ammeter, clock, satet Km-
Dcrature, oil pressue, and fuel Sauges.

I)iEensions, etc.: Wheelbare, S ft- Track,3 ft.
11 ins. Overalt lensth, 11 ft. 8 ins. Tuming
circle , 30 ft. Weicht, 16 cwt.

Peformances Maximum speed, 100 m.p.h. Specds
in sears: 3rd, 78 m.p.h.; 2nd, 52 m.p.h.;'lst,
30 m.p.h. Standing quarter mile, 17,9 secs.
Aceleration: 0-30 m.p.h., 3.6 secs.; 0-40 m.p.h.,
5.2 scs.i 0-50 m.p.h., 7.4 sc6.; 0-60 m.D.h.,
10.8 rcs.i 0-70 m.p.h,, 14.6 secs.; 0-80 m.p.h.,
23.8 secs.

F'uel Cqsumptioo: Driren ha!d, 31.6 m.p,g.

DIMB{SIONS

A Oeerull heisht, 4 tt,4i ins.

B Clutch pedal to leat, 1 ll.8 int,
C Steeting vheel lo seat cushion,6 ins.

D Heicht ol seat,9+ ins.

E Squab lo lteering wheel, 1 fl.4 ins.

F Seat to toof, 3 ft. O+ i,t,
G Height ol boot, I f!.2 ins-

H Lensth of boot,1 ft. I ins.

I Wheelbase,Sft.

I Overull leilsth, 11 lt. 8 ins,

K Ot'erall v'idth,4 ft.8 ins,

L Width at elbows, lronl seat,3 ft.4 ins.

M Width ol seat cuthions, I ft, 3 iils.

N Width ol seat back,3 lt.6 ins.

O W'idth ol bool,3 lt.1 in.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 6, 1954

OFFICE: Large, easy-to-read instruments are provided on the well'planned
lacia panel of both lelt-hand and right-hand drive models.

A NEW 2;-LITRE SPORTS-RACER?

f-r is not unlikely that a famous British
^ sports-racing car will make its appear-
anee later in the season with a 2.5litre
engine. First race will probably be the
Niirburgring " 1.000 kilometres", to be
followed by the Tourist Trophy.

INTERNATIONAL DATE FOR
AINTREE

-I-ne Winfield Joint Commiltee haver transferred their International datc to
Mrs. Topham and, on 2nd October, the
B.A.R.C. will organize the event on the
new Aintree circuit. This has been done
with the full cognizance of the R.A.C.,
and although the W.J.C. regret having to
make the transfer. a variety of difficuities

have forced them to do so. There will,
however, be consolation for Scottish
enthusiasts in the fact that the W.J.C.
rvill stage a National meeting at the
Charterhall circuit on 4th September,
and the transfer of the International
date has been made without prejudice to
the Winfield Joint Committee's organiz-
ing of an International meeting next
season.

NEW LONDON MAP
" hrloronrnc About London'' is a handy.tVl^'^ up-to-date map published for the
Dunlop Co. by Geographia Ltd. at a
price of 4s.6d. lt gives the through-town
ioutes officially recommended by the
\,I.O.T., with main, connecting and ring
routes picked out in distinctive colours.
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CORRESPONDENCB
U.S. Servicemen and British Racing
'I's.llxs for your excellent magazine, I have only been away
^ from mv native Scotland for 10 months, and it is a real
rir of home to receive each week.

I would like to say how nice I think it is to see United
States servicemen participating in events in Britain in both
racing and rallying. Thii leads to closer friendship and good
intemational competition in a wonderful sport whicl-r Britain
and Europe have enjoyed for a long time. After these men
return to-their homes in the States, they get going on their
own clubs. They have some wonderful ones I believe and
some day I hope to visit a few. The best of luck to them
all and riray their next U.S.A.F. Snetterton meeting be enjoyed
bY one and all' 

w. D. KrNNEnn.
Alre, CeNaoa.

*
Thar llJitre Engine

fr your issue of 9th July
^ lamenting our lack of a
engine.

I seem to remember that in June 1951 a twin o.h.c. head for
the Singer l}-litre was introduced by H.R,G., giving, I believe
some 3-0 per cent. more large hairy horses than the head it
replaced. 

- 
Perhaps someone more enlightened -than m-yself

could say what the up-to-date gen on this mechanism really i9.
In the language of the prophets it seemed to be "just the jo!".

Personally, I would -liko to see someone with the facilities
produce a 

-twin 
o.h.c. head and liners to fit a Consul and

Wyvern engine-cheap spares and all that sort of thing.
C. J. Conurn.

DLiDLEY. ***
Le Mans-American View
T en one of the few who come to Le Mans to see productionr cars like the Renault and Triumph race. There are many
automobile races, but few production car ones. I recommend
that future Le Mans entrants be restricted to production cars
exactly similar to cars already sold, or pictured in catalogues
or brochures as for sale.

The required number of cars already sold by each company
should decrease with the increase in cost. Thus. less Pegasos
would require to have been sold than DBs.

Hevool R. Smplr.v.
Essex, Mess., U.S.A.

[Mr. Shcpley may be interested to read in this issue the views of one of
Britain's most prominent drivers, A. P. R. Rolt, on the subiect.-Ed.l

***
Foxing the Handicapper

\Y/rru reference to your report on the Inter-Club Prescottw meeting, you riglitly "otil-"ttt 
on the blatant handicap-

fiddling indulEed in by certain competitors. The organizers
had o6viously not foieseen such an eventuality and indeed
their faith in the inherent honesty of competitors is largely
justified, for out of 24 picked at random from the results
after deleting the two leading teams, the average difference
rn time per competitor between morning and afternoon runs
was less-than half a second. This contrasts curiously with
the "improvement" shown by members of the Hants and Berks
and the Herefordshire Motor Club teams, the majority of
whom reduced their times by as much as six seconds each.

In conclusion, I would like to congratulate the Bugatti
Owners' Club on organizing such an enjoyable meeting, and
I trust that this event will continue to enjoy the support which
it deserves.

Geonrnr,v W. Nosles.
Wonce s-rrn.

*xt
Ecosse Query
T savE just bccome interested in motor racing, especially
^ sports car racing. but I have been puzzled by the name
Ecurie Ecosse in reference to Jaguars. I would be gratcful
if you would explain this term to me. 

A. Suoo.
Sse.rrtrlo, 2.

IEcurie EMse means. lirer3ll! . Scolli.h stable". it being formed br
Scottish enthusiasts headed b] David \Iwa! ot Edinburgh,-Ed.l

One-Make Team in the Six-Hour Relay Race

J an rather surprised that the edict by Holly Birkett. on the
^Six-Hour Relay Race, has been received in stony silence
by your readers.

Might I suggest that this ruling (one-make teams only) rather
makes a farce of the "National" permit and that the 750 Club
should run the event under a C.I. permit, with only "one
make" clubs invited?

I feel that it is a great pity that this has happened, as one
of the jo1's of this particular meeting was the complete freedom
allowed to team managers to play with a varied selection of
cars in their team. but if Holly thinks the lay public will be
attracted to a Club Silverstone, unsponsored by any paper, I'm
afraid he has a shock coming.

By the way, rvhat is going to happen to all the one-make
teams. who, 1wo da1-s before the race, announce that, "A has
sold his car, B has had a prang and C has got measles, but we
can make up our .team rvith three 'odds and 

-'".)Lrs NEroglt'1.
St.rNuonE, Vroox. 

* *

"Egad" Outmodcd

STtrsoN .MccoMB's. notes on the American "English Trials"'' and the reproduction of the amusing cartoon are most
interesting. But just as the dra\,r'ing of a trials car is out of
date. the expression "Egad!" when failing $ith wheelspin (as
the M.G. character is so obviously doing) is long since out-
modedby"?S!!f".

Paying spectators at trials now there's a thing ! Could
the swollen American Club funds stand the subsidizing of
a few of Ye Olde English Trials boys to go over and show
'em what Ye English Trial is really like? . . . and would that
stan something ! It horrifies me to think of such brutal
trials treatment being handed out to M.G.s, Jags. etc. The
answer. America, is to build a special which will withstand
the rigours of your wife's daily shopping, borrow it for Ye
Sporting Trial (as I do) and you'll have fun and a chance of
reasonable success-

- Acknowledgments to Wilson McComb for suggesting a
line of thought.

L.eos, 1. * * **o*'o"H 
Co'qrrs'

Green Covers

ftrrennrNo.to the letters_on this subject (l6th Jull). it has

_ 
- 

"oJ, 
perhaps, occurred to some of your correspondents

that if you display a green cover for a British drive? u-ith a
foreign car, or a foreign driver with a British car. there
remains nothing more to be done for a British drir-er uith a
British car. The only answer I can think of is a green cover
with pink spots on it. or some such. *-hich sounds slightll.
fer erish.

Lor-ooN,N.W.g. * * * 'o**Asenx'

Green Covers Again!

f ar-w.rvs thought that it was your custom to have a green
co\er on At tospont whenever there has been any major

British uin in an international motoring event. I wai. theie-
fore, somewhat astonished to find no gieen cover on the 23rd
.lulv issue as it contained the results ind account of the 17th
International Alpine Rally, in which British drivers and crews
had. surely swept the- board, e.g., the second Alpine Cup in
gold ever awarded. four Alpine Cups out of I f gained, all
team prizes not confined to French cars and three llass wins
out of the four classes in which British cars were entered,
and the Ladies' Cup for the second year in succession. Whai
more could you possibly expect?
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SuslN E. Golr.

premier award, the

the one and only J.V.B. was
British double knocker 11-litre

Sr. Ars,rNs.

^ l]Ieier / Luba (DKW) u,on what is conside red the
Coupe du Prisidenr de la Repubtiquc Francaisc, Ld.l----

More Correspondence on page 190

Yg."rg- clelighted to reeeiue letters bttended, for.pttblicatiott. lVe ilo ttot-i,nsist oz tgpetrritten copry,
but. please .ui.te in a hand rce cai deci,pher iid
ot, orte side ol _t\e notepaper. The Editoi is not, of
co..r.se, bouttd to be in agreentent u:ith ogtinionb
e..xpressetl by readers, but this d,oes noi nr,ean
tlrut subjects rcill tre etclucled on these grounds.



RUSSITI WINS 
I

Norfolk JIan Holds Off Stirling Mossr

(Connaught) and Don Parker (Kieftl-

U"Sr"phy by G""rg" P

Driving Ken McAlpine's rare-sounding
Connaught, he outstripped the fancied
Lotus team, to win by nearly a minute
from Michael Anthony. Colin Chap-
man's streamlined machine went on 10
threc cylinders and fell from secorld to
fourth place. Chapman had a bus-v
wcck-cnd, competing at Nilrburgring
with the same car on Sunday, and both
Brands Hatch and Crystai Palace on
Monday-not a very clever thing to do,

IIN.AL ol _the "Troplty" _race, .sho*.inq Stuart Lev.is-Evans (Cooper, 43)
leading at the start lrom the eyentual ,tli,rner, Jim Russell (Cooper,'5),'It,oi
Bueb (Cooper,28), Stirling tlo;s (Cooper,27) and Don pirkei tXieii, tZl.

prronl a Bank Holiday crowd of" 40,000. Jim Russell (Cooper) won rhe
Daily Telegrcpll International Trophy
Irom Stirling Moss {Cooper.1 on the hne
Brands Hatch circuir. Ina l5-races pro-
gramme, all lap records went by the
board, new figures being establishid by
Don Beaumai lConna"ught,1, Formuie
Libre, Don Parker (Kieft), Formula 3,
and AIan Brown (Connaught).

Brown drove brilliantly to defeat the
Lotus boys decisively iir the National
1,500 Sports Car Championship event,
with Archie Scott-Brown (Lister) in
second place. Bill Whitehouse (Con-
naught) was a popular winner of the
Rochester Cup Race for Formule Libre
cars, which was started by Dr. Chavasse,
the Bishop of Rochestei. An amusing
race fot Edwardian machines was won
by W. A. Hill (1912 Hispano-Suiza).

Mike Keen (Cooper) arrd A. V. Cow-
ley (Cooper) had a fierce duel in Heat
1 of the Open Challenge race, the former
winning by two-fifths of a second. Jim

Russcll's rcd Cooper collecred Hcat l.
but he was chased bv Charlie Headland
(Martin-Headland.y diiving at the top of
his form. Stuart Lcwis-Evans (Cooper)
and Don Parker tKioftl battlcd grimll
in Heat 3. the Cooper scraping home
by just two-fifths of a second.

Russell, Parker and S. Lewis-Evans had
a rousing scrap in the 10Jap final.
Lewis-Evans led for five laps. and uas
overtaken on Paddock Bend bv Parker.
the wheels of both cars almost-touching
as they went into the corner dead level.
Bicknell, in fourth place, had his rear
suspension break and shot off the road
at the bottom of Druid's Hi1l. Lewis-
Evans tried desperately to pass Parker,
and Russell attemptcd to take both. It
was almost a photo finish, Parkcr cross-
ing the line a fifth of a second in front
of Lewis-Evans. with Russell two-fifths
of a second behind the lalter. Br-reb held
off Kecn for fourth place.

AIan Brown nerer Iooked like being
caught in the 1.500 c,c. spofls car races.

REIYARD: lim Russell being presented vith the intposing Daily
Telegraph trophy by Mr. G. P. Simon of the sponsoring iewspaper.
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ItI TETEGBAPH " TROPHY
Hatch-\ ictories for BilI Whitehouse (Connaught), Alan Brown

Records Fall, Beauman (Connaught) Best Yet with 73.42 rn.p.h.

but nevertheless most enterprlsmg.
In the second race, Peter Gammon

-ead fuel feed trouble at the start, and
set off nearly a lap in arrears. Driving
'orilliantly he eobblcd up the field to such
:n extent that he worked his waY uP to
second place behind Archie Scott-Brown's
ne1l-driver Lister. Then came catas-
troohe. Baulked by Cook's Kieft, he
struck a markcr bariel at Kidney Bend;
lne car turned over and the popular little
driver was fortunate to escape with
bruises and cut hands.

Alan Brown lapPed the entirc entrY

in the final, with the exception oI second-
man Scoti-Brown. Chapman rushed
back from the "Palace" and appeared in
Nieel Allen's streamlined car, on uhich
his- own numbers had been Painted.
The car was retired with a sick-sounding
motor, Ieaving Anthony to uphold I,otus
honour with a third place from Riseh -

Prichard's Cooper-Connaught. Fiander's
Toieiro and Wick's Lister.

Bill Whitehouse {Connaughtl set a
furious pace in the Rochester Cup race
which was run in trvo 20Jap races, but was
overtaken by Don Beauman (Connaught)
on the last but one lap. Alan Brown got
Bob Chase's Cooper-Alta into third spot.
A spirited duel betwcen Spero's supe.r-
chargeC 3-litre Maserati, and Birrell's
E.R.A. went to the last-named. White-
house had his revenge in the second race,
and his margin of victory over Beaurnan
was sufficient to give him the CuP on
assregate. Boulton and Marr, also on
Ci"nniughts, \\ere third and fourth. .and
Archie Scoti-Brown's sports Lister-Bristol

VAIN CHASE (lelt) of Charlie Head-
land (Martin-Headland) by Srirling Mosr
lCooper), in Heat 4 ol the "TroPhY"

race.

CONTINENTAL-like atmosPhere, and
reminiscent ol both Spa and Niirhurg'
rinp is Kent's Brands Hatch lhclot').
Comins up Pilgrim's Rise are A. V.
Cotlley (Cooper, 2O), follov'ed- by 

-L9sLestori (Cooper, 11), R. C. Smith (l.B.S.'
55) and I. Caiaey {EmerYson, 76).
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rras not far behind, finishing in front
of Keen's Cooper-Bristol two-seater and
Graham Whitehead's monoposto Cooper-
E.R.A. Fitzwilliam's Lago-Talbot went
out with gearbox trouble.

The Edwardians
Sir Francis Samuelson's little single-

cvlinder 1908 Sizaire-Naudin was the
limit car in the Edwardian event, but
tx,as soon overwhelmed by the rest of
the field. Victory went to Hill's Hispano-
Suiza, but Jack Scars thundered past car
after car from the scratch mark to snatch
second place from Lord Charnwood's
"Coupe - de I'Auto" Delage. "Doc"
Tarlor and John Bolster diced merriJy
in 

-their 
Rolls-Royces, the former's car

prorirg to be faster on the straights.
ihis uas an excellent event, thoroughly
enjo-ved b1'the large crowd.

Naturally the most importani race was
the 5th bailt' Telegrapft International
Trophl'. run in four-10:lap heats-and a
40-1ap'final. Jim Russell steamed away
to win the first heat from Ivor Bueb by
3.4 secs., with Bicknell's Revis in third
place. Cowley's yeilow CooPer won
Heat 2, with Caddey's Emeryson second
after Leston's Coop6r went sick on him.
Once again Parker and Lewis-Evans en-
gaged ln no-quarter combat. victory
Eo"ing to the Kieft by threc-fifths of I
iccond in yet anothea ncar photo-finish.
"Pop" Lewis-E\ans was a p6pular third.

The fourth heat produced Stirling Moss
(Cooper) who, from the back row,
polished oft the fleld in quick succes-
iion-that is, all except Charlie Head-
land, who drove an inspired race. Cleverly
holding the inside Position, he was
passed on three successive laps b-y Moss
ioine into Paddock Bend, but refused to
Ee rittled and kept hii lead. Moss.
sDortins driver that he is, did not attempt
to forcE the corner, but, even so, Head-
land was difficult to catch anywhere on
the circuit, and ran out winner by just
one-fifth of a second, being almost over-
taken on the line. H. Phillipson (Staride)
was third, and Creamer's Creamer fourth.

An Exciting Final
The start of the final was tre-

mendously exciting, with Stuart Lewis-
Evans thrusting inro the lead, and coming
through on lip one ahead of Russell,
Bueb, Bicknell, I{oss and Parker. On
the second lap the leader stopped at
Pilgrim's Rise,^ and Jim Russell shot ir'r

front. followed bv Bucb. Moss was
content to play a 

-waiting game behind
Bicknell anil Farker, who were engaged
in one of their many duels. However,
Parker retired on his sixth laP, and
Headland closed up on Moss.

Bueb lost a couPle of IaPs with a Pit
stoo. and Moss sei off to catch Russell.
Griduallv he cut down a 23 secs. lead
to one oT 8 secs., but the driver of the
red car realized the threat, and kept his
rival at bay. Near the end, Headland
retired to ioin the maioritv of thc slarters
in the dead car park. fhis let Taylor's
Staride into third place ahead of Keen's
Cooper, "Pop'' Lewis-Evan's Cooper and
Phillioson's Staride.

Ruisell never made a single mistake.
Moss went all out to catch him, but
failed bv 6,1, sccs. So thrilling was this
duel, thdt few of the large crowd left till
the chequered flag dropped. Jim Russell
was given a tremendous reception on hls
lap-oT-honour, being grected by a chorus
of horn-blowing from the hundreds ol
parked cars I

(Results overleaf)
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EDWARDIAN BATTLE: DT.
out with their Rolls-Royces

Aurosponr, Aucusr 6, 1954

_ ^Heat 4: 1, Charls Hqdland (Maftin-Hcadland),
l0 mitr. 38.8 ses.. 69.88 m.p.h.; 2, Srirlinc Moli(Cmper); 3, H. Philipson (Starida); +, S. W.
Creamet (Cramer).

Finqli _l-, Iim_ Rusrlt (Cmper), 42 miB. 12.6ses.70.50 m.p.h.;2, Stirling M6ss (CmEr)- 42
mins. I9.4 secs.;3, Don Taytor (Sraridc); 4. MikeKtrn (L-mper);5. L. Lcwis-Evans (CmD(!r):6,
H. Phillipson (Sraride).

Natlonal 1,500 c.c. Sports Cu Chmpionship
(IEo ls-lap Heats, 20-tap trhal)

- Heat l-:- I, Alan Brown (Conmught), 16 mins.
3 sec_s., 69.53 m.p.h.; 2. Michael Anrhony (Lorus);
3. -- J., Risely-Prichard (C@per-Connaushr); 4,
Colin Chapman (Lorus); 5, P, Bailey (Bailev Spl.);
6, F. G. Nichols (C.S.M.).

Heat 21 1, Archie Scotr-Brown (Lister), 17 mins.
1.6_secs.. 65.41 m.p.h.; 2, J. B. Naytor (C@per-
M.G.):3, J. Fiandcr fToieiro);4. Cril Wick(Lester): 5. R. W. Appe lbec (Leonard); 6, R. L.
Manwaring (Lorus),

1t

{
DUELS wlere a leature ol Brands Hatch.
Herg are (left) Don Parker (Kieft)
battling with Stuart Le*.is-Evan.s
(Cooper), and (below), Bill llhitehouse
(Connaught) holdin,g off Don Beauman
(Connaught) in the Rochester Cup event.

BRANDS HATCH R.ESULTS

OIEn ChaJletrge Ras
(7-lap Heats, 10-lap Final)

Heat l: l, Mike Keen (CooDer).7 mins.36.4
ses.. trS.47 m.p.h,:2, A. V. Cowley (Coorcr): l.
R. J. Barett (Cmper); 4, George Wicken (Cooper).

Heat 2:1, Jim Russell (Cooper).7 mins.29.8
secs.. b9.40 m.p.h,:2, Charlcc l.leadland (Marrin-
Hcadland):3, Don Taylor (SlariJc):4, Les Lerron
(Cooprer;.

Heat 3: 1, Stuart Lcwis-Evans (CooDcr). 7 mins.2l.b secs,, 70.75 m.p,h.l 2. Don parker (Kiefr);
3. Ree Bicknell (Re\is): 4, t\or Bueb (C@per).
_ Finxl: l. Don Parker (Kiefr). l0 mins. 29.g sc6.,
70.88 m.p.h.: -2, S. Lelis-fvans (Cooper), I0 mins.
30 sc6. ; 3, J jm Russell (C@per), 10 ftins. 30.2
se^cs.; 4, _lrcr Pueb (C@per); 5, Mike Keen
(C@per)i 6, Don Taylor (Sraride).

"Daily Telegmph" Internationat Trophy
(10-lap Heat!, 40Jap Final)

Heat 1:1, Jim Russell (C@per), l0 mins,27.8(ec\., 71.10 m.p.h.: 2. I\or Bueb (Cooper); J. Reg
Bicknell (l{eyis):4, Mike Kcen tCmptr).

Heat 2: 1, A. V. Cowley (C@per). l0 nins.4.l
.ecs..- 69.32 n!.p.h.; 2, J. Caddey (Emcnson): J,Lcs Lesron (Coopcr):4. l. E. R. Rabv (t.E.R.
Midser).

Heat 3:1, Don Parker (Kicit), l0 mins.32.2qecs-.. 70.61 m.p.h.: 2, S. Lewis-Evans (Cooncr): .1,L. lcuis-Erans (C@per); 4, Don Taylor tSrariae).

ll . A. Tax-lor. and lohn Bolster fighting itin th.e. fiveJap handicap lor Edu.ardian
machtnes-

Final: l, AIan Brown (Connaugho, 2l miro. 20.4
secs_.,,69.73 m,p.h,; 2, Archie Sotr-Brown (Lister);
3, Michael Anrhony ([otus):4, J. Risely-prichard(Cooper-Connaughr): 5. J, Fiander (Toleirot; 6,
Cyril Wick (Lester).

The Rochester Ctp
(Iwo 20-lap Eyeut!. Formule Libre)

-_Rrce lt l.-Don Beauman (Connaueht),20 mins.
35.2 ses.. 72.28 m.D.h.; 2, Bi[ Whireh6use (Con-
nauehr):3, Alan Brown (Cooper-Alta); 4, C. D.
Boulton (Connauchr)-

Race 2! t, Bill Whitchousc (Connaushr), 20 miN.
45.8 sccs..7l.66 m.p.h.;2, Don Beauman (Con-
naughl): 3, C._D. Boulron (Connaushl): 4, LeslieMarr (Connaughr).

- {gerecate:1, Bill Whirehouser 2, Don Beauman;
3, C. D. Boulron.

Edwardian ImDhy
(s-lap Hudicap)

I, W. A. Hill (19t2 2,996 Delaee), rec'd 1 min.
!5 sec...47.79 m.p.h.;2, Jack Sears (l914 3,2t5T.T. Sunbeam), scr.: 3. Lord ChJrnwood (l9ll
2,996 Delage), 1 min. 45 secs.; 4, Dr. W. A.
Taylor (1912 Rolls-Roye),55 ses.;5, Kemeth
Neve (1914 Humber),35 secs.;6. John Bolstcr
(1911 Rolls-Royce), 55 ses.

New Lap Remtds-Formule Libre: D, Beauman
(Connaught), 60.6 secs., '13.42 m,D.h. Fomula 3:D. Parker (Kieft). 61.6 se6..72.47 m.p.h. Srcrt!Cm: A. Brown (Connaulhr),62 ses.,72 m.p.h.

Ij
i
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P,tofo ,Y couRTEsY OF.Autosponr "

DIERGEDES.BENZ

chose GASTROL
to win GRIND PRIX D'EUROPE

Niirbursrins last sundav 

| 
* 

J. m. Fongio

Also Nrirburgring Sports Cor Roces

SPORTS RACING CARS (up to 1,500 c.c.)

lSt Hrnn,r,rANN (poRScHr). Also 2nd 3rd 4th
PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR RACE

tSt corrzE (poRscHE). AIso 2nd 3rd 4th
AMATEUR SPORTS CAR RACES

(Up io 1,300 c.c.) lst cuNrHrR (PORSCHE)

(Over 1,300 c.c.) lst FOWLER (TRIUMPH TR2)

(Subject to ollicial ionlirmation)

'7-o*"ttt'

THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS
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BEI\TLEYS
AT

SILVERSTOI\E
Successful B.D.C. Meeting

'f-se Bentley Drivers' Club Silrerstone
^ meeting on 3lst JulY was a success
from everi point of view. The crowd
was numeious and of the enthusiastic
tvDe that one uould exPect, and the
w6ather was I'ind, just right for good
racing. Manv notable cars were present,
too n-umeroui to mcntion all, but among
them was the cx-DorothY PagetiTim
Birkin single-seater, now rebuilt into a

beautiful two-sealer (just ! ).
When the starter had sent awaY the

field -in event one, it was noticed that
A. riddere-r'isher had decided to do his
comou'lsorv wheel-change before doing
anv' laoperv. Next in was Gordon
n4cOoniia, 

-uhose 
passenger. D. M. .D.

Clark, did the job in 59 secs.. which
undoubtedly aided them to win this event
in 46 mini. 37 secs. as against their
declared time of 49 mins.

Next came the "Fastest BentleY"
Scratch Sweepstake. Some fierce scrap-
ninp ensued ind round one of a battle
Letiveen VcDonald and J' A. Williamson
was claimed by the former, when he wo-n
the final. Th-e event was also notable
for what must rank as one of the biggest
smoke-screens evcr put out on a motor
circuit. This was done by Schellenberg's
Barnato-Hassan in the opening'lap of
the first match and Poor McClure, who
was close behind, was completely lost.
In the second match J. Broad suffered
a stone in the radiator, causing him to
retire.

This was follow-ed bY two races in
one. both fivc-lappers. One, for Aston
Martins, was a handicaP and had onlY
three starters, and was won bY A, G'
Oldsworth in a 2Jitre, the other two
ljlitre models following some 18] secs.
behind, close together. The other was a
scratch race foi 3-litre Bentleys and in
this case it was McKenzie all the way.

The second round in the McDonald/

"l DON'T CARE ABOUT THE tACK-l'M ALL RIGHT": Gordon
fvlrOii"ti siis iri state while passenger D. M. D. Clark changes.one^wheel
oiTit q,\-titru Bentlel. He munagid this comp.ulsort" pi! slo.tl in..59 secs"

oid th"r-'made the best perlormance in the High Speed Reliability Trial'

Williamson battle was joined in the next
race. and thev were rivalled by C. H. C.
Burton, nevei a s'luggard. They finished
in the order mentioned aftcr thundering
round, never more than 2 secs. between
the three of them, for the whole five laps.
Williamson put in fastest lap at 12'36
m.p.h., but McDonald made the handling
of-his huge car look ridiculously easy'

After we had got our breath back it
was taken away again, watcl-ring S' C.
Becker take his 61-litre saloon into
Copse in front of three other competitors
on'the opening lap of the next Bentley
handicap, for clrs of any size. He stay-ed
there. This time McDbnald was foiled
bv the handicap into second place and
his chief rivai, Williamson, 

- broke a

spring which he promptly went home to
ri:place. Another handicap for any
Bentlev followed. and this timc there was
no smbk" for McClure, who won well,
in spite of the efforts of Gardener in
his 3Jitre.

After this we were treated to a selec-
tion of Post-Vintage Thoroughbreds for

five laps. Limit man Page (2-litre
Lagondi S.) went well but was over-
whelmed, flrst by L. S. Michael, who
won, and then by I. T. Easdale (1,750
Alfa) and P. M. Sims (l+ Aston Martinl.
who finished in that order.

A fie1d of 15 turned out for the Vin-
taee handicap. P. J. E. Binns, first away.
so6n retired'nith a sick engine' M. J.
Harris (Austin 7) motored really well to
finish fourth but had to give way to the
Bentleys of Mason, Broad and Holling-
ton. Mason rvon by 7 secs., Broad did
fastest lap, and S. J. Lawrence's
acceleratoioeda[ came adrift. Two han-
dicaps for 'Lagonda cars followed. ln
the hrst the hindicap was too much for
the back markers and the race went to
R. A. Newman, I min. 40 secs. mark,
from G. H. Bussey and A. H. Gostling.
The second Lagonda race was notable
lor the prescnce of D. D. Overy's 1935
Lc Mani team car, known variouslY as
the "Fire Engine", or the "Scarlet
Woman". It seemed disappointingly slow
and could make little impression on the

SMOKE BEHIND: Schellenberg's
Bentley is lollowed by an "all-time

screetls,

Barnato-Hassan
high" in smoke

I4ILLIAMSON BEHIND: McDonold is tailetl b'"

t. A. Witliamson in the 4lJite scrotch event. He won
by 0.4 sec.
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handicap. The race was further graced
bv Mrd. Marv Walters in a beautiful
16i 80. lt wis rather easilY won bY
F. Smith in a 3]-litre.

The meeting ended with a real hum-
dinger for any Bentley. over l0 laps.
The handicappers re-handicapped seven
out of the l4-starters according to their
running of the day; this looked interest-
ing. and thoughls 6f l4 Bentleys all trying
to cross the line together came into one's
head. Luckily, noieven handicappers of
this calibre are infallible. It was ding-
dong all the way, and at the end of those
10 laps anyone could win, but-.almost
quietly Ma6on shot across the line 4'6
sics. ahead of the mass of cars.

Hish Speed Reliability Trial, Up to 1,500 c.c.i
No award, Up to 2'000 c.c.: No a*ard, Up to
5,000 c.c.: 1, G. G. McDonald (Bentley); 2, D.
Halliday (Bentley); 3, R. Morris (Lasonda);4, A.
Jeddere-Fisher (VauxhaU). Over 5,000 c.c.: S. C.
Beckcr (B€ntley).

"Fastest BeDtley" Scmtch SweepstakFFiltest
Iap: J. A. williamson (4i-litre), 1 min. 20.6 ra.
(72.5 m.p.h.).

Aston Martin Hudicap (5 laps): 1, A. G. Old-
worth (2Jitre), scr.,8 mins.31.6 ses.;2, P. \L
Siru (lllirrc). rec'd l6 secs., 8 mim. :0 ses.:
3. D. A. Creen (l lJitrc). rec'd 53 iecs.. 8 min..
53.2 se6. Fastest lap: Oldworth, 1min.29.2 secs.
(64.91 m.p.h.).

3-litre B€ntl€y Scratch Rae (5 laps)! 1, D.
McKenzie,8 mins.36.6 secs. (56.03 m.p.h.);2,
M- D. Hollis,8 mins.47.6 se6.;3, J. L. Gardener.
9 nrins. 49 se6. Fastest lap: N{cKenzie, 1 min.
41.6 se6. (56.97 m.p.h.).

4j-litre Bentley Sqatch Race (5 laps): 1,. G. G.
McDonald. 6 mins. 54.4 seq. (69.85 m.p.h.); 2,
I. A. Willianrson.6 mim.5.1.8 sccs.: 3. G. H. G.
Burton,6 mins, 56.2 secs. tr'altest lap: williamson,

*

R. H. B. + I4/. O.
(left) Mason's 4+-
litre Bentlex" motors
along in fine style
during the 5Jap
Vintage HandicaP,
which he won. He
also tron the final
race ol the day, a

l}-lap handicap.
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1 min. 20 secs. (72.36 m,p.h.).

"Ary Bentley" Hudiep 1 (5 laDs)r 1, S. C.
Becker (6+Jitre), rec'd 1 min. 35 se6., 8 mins. 19.4
se6. (57.96 m.p.h.); 2, G. G. McDonald (4+-titre),
rec'd 7 secs.,8 mins.22.6 ses.;3, G. H. G.
Bufton (4+Jitre). rec'd 7 se6., 8 mins. 24 se6"
Fffitest lap: NlcDonald, l min,20.8 secs. (71.64
m.p.h.).

"Ary Bentley" Handicap 2 (5 laps)3 1, D. G.
\IcCIure (4+Jitre), rec'd 49 seqs.,8 mim.49.4
se6. (63.13 m.p.h.);2, J. L. Gardener (3Jitrc),
rec'd 2 mins., 8 mins. 52.2 secs.; 3, G. T. walker
(4+-litre). rec'd 49 se6., 9 mins. 1.6 ses. Filtest
lapr l. Broad (4i-litre), I min.25.4 ses. (67'77
m.E.h.).

P6t-Vintase Thomughbred Handicap (5 laps)! I,
I-. S. \Iichael (4:-lirre Lasonda), rec'd I min., 8
rrins. 16.2 :ecs. (60.?7 m.p.h.); 2, I. T. Easdale
(Alfa R!rm€,r). rec'd 47 secs., 8 mins. 18 secs.; 3,
P. \I. Silns (t:.lirre Aston Martin), rec'd 1min.,
8 mi$. llr ses. Fastest lap: L. S, Richards (Riley
Spl.). t arin. :s s€s. (65.76 m.p.h.).

Vintage Handiep (5 laps)3 1, R. H. R. Mason
(41-lir!e B(n:lrr,. rcr'd 5l \ecq., 8 miro. 16.4 sccs.
(o2.99 m.p.h.)::. J. Br,'"d (4+-litre Benllev). rec'd
26 sccs.,8 mins.23..t sec.: 3, A, J. Hollinston
(4+Jirre Bcntle!). rec'd i6 secs..8 mins.39 seqs.
Fastest lap: Brord, 1min.25.6 scs. (67.63 m.p.h.).

Lagorda HaDiliep I (5 laps): 1, R. A. Newman
(3-litre), rec'd I nin.40 s6., 11 mins.20.2 secs.
(52.60 m.p.h.); 2, G, H. Bui*]- (3Jilre), rec'd
1 min. 50 sec\.- I I min{. ll .6 se6. : 3. A. H.
Gostlins (2-litre). rec'd I min.50 'ccs.. ll mins.
31 sccs. Fastest lap! \Iichael (4j-liare), I min.
32 secs. (62.92 m.D.h.).

Lagonda Handicap 2 (5 laps)! 1, F. Smith
(3-tirre)- rcc d I min. J0 ses.. 9 mins. 12.2 scc.
(55.42 m.p.h.); 2, R. S. Pase (2-litre S.), rec'd
I min. 10 secs., 9 mins' 21'6 scs; 3' R' H Paines
(2-litrc). rec'd I min.:5.e*..9 miro.21.4 sec(
Fast€st lap: D. D, O\cry (4]-litre), I min.35 scs.
(60.92 m.p.h.).

..Any Bentley" Handicap 3 (10 lap!)3 1, R. H. B.
Mason (4+Jitre). rec'd 1min.30 secs.. 17 mins.
26.6 ses.-(63.89 m.p.h.); 2, D' McKenzie (l-litre)'
rcc'd 2 mins. 40 secs., 17 mins, 31.2 secs.; 3, G. G,
McDonald (4:-litre), sqatch, 17 mim.34 secs.
Fstest lapr McDonald, 1 nin. 20 16. (72 36
m.p.h.).

PATRICK BENJAFIELD.

W*

A new sloping radiaior shell, faired headlamps,

restyled wings and streamlined tail/petrol tank unit,
give a new lool< to the 1954 Morgan 2-seater. The
Vanguard engine, 4-speed close-ratio Searbox, sPecial

Morgan patent suspension and Girling [brakes' giving
lively performance and delightful handling qualities,
maintain the Morgan's unsurPassed rePutation
with the true enthusiast.

,fraft? m*{e/thg
a, /tF dcst/

the sporty

quicker ! --:__

gets you there

Main London Distributors, Basil Roy Ltd., l6l, Gt. Portland Street, London, W.l.



RAN AND MIST AT DAYIDSTOW
Jur Cornwall Motor Racing Company
.- must surely be the unluckiest people
rn- motor sport today. for once again
adverse weather conditions g.ere ins-tru-
mental in keeping away a record crowd
last Monday. Those who did brave the
elements were treated to some first-class
racing, without any major incidents, but
at times visibilitl' xas reduced to some
400 yds. .What might have been a really
nasty accident occurred in Heat I of th-e
unlimited sports car race, when Captain
R. B. Weaver, driving an Austin-Healev,
tumed off the course at the South Bend.
crashing through the straw bales, collid-
ing with a marshal's car which was
parked oft the course and finishing right
on the barrier in front of the speclators.
Although the car was considerablv
damaged, the American driver escapei
with a slight cut on the forehead. 

-

Considerable interest was evinced in
the first Cornwall appearance of George
Abecassis, in the iborts H.W.M. in
Heat I of the unlimited sports car race
he_ ran away from the fleld. the only
oth€r competitor to put up anyrhing like
resrstance being Jerry Scali in the ex-
Oscar Moore H.W.M.-Jaguar. In this
heqt Mike Connell, driving Boshier's
XK l20C Jaguar, ran into the straw
bales at Altarnun comer; although losing
preclous, seconds, he managed to get
re-started, and actually pur up the fastEst
lap at 74.23 m.p.h.

In the 20Jap scratch race for sports
cars up to 2,500 c.c.. Jack Walton
(Cooper-Bristol) was away first and never
seriously challi:nged. Iiehind him an
excellent scrap for second place went on
between Tom Kyffin lCoop6r-Bristol) and
John Coombs, driving his Connairght-
powered Lotus. For 15 Iaps these two
c_ould_hardly be separated, 6ut on lap 16
Coombs passed him on the straight-and
finished second.

Corespondenc e- c o n t i n u e d
Who is She?

f eu a Merchant Navy Officer and wish to thank you for
^ a very fine magazine which covers all aspects of motoring
sport and is absolutely chockfull of interesting literature.

There is only one grouse at the moment amongst the officers
of my ship. In your very fine photos of oars of note, you
always name the driver, the race, the car and all technical
data. BUT-who, please, is the very chic-looking damsel in
the background to Bill Spear's Ferrari on page 628 of the
14th May issue?

Yours, on behalf of six frustrated engineers.

7
ii
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Jack Walton was again first off in Heat
2 of the qnlimited sports car race, closely
followed by Tom Sopwith 1Sphinxl, whirr! tgm was being chased by Coombs.
On lap 3, Walton disappeaied off the
course with a broken coupling on the
prop. . shaft, and, unfortunately, this
proved to be his last race as the difieren-
tial had bcen damaged beyond immediarc
repair. Sopwith continued to motor
very- smoothly, holding off Coombs, with
Halford . lRiley Sprite) running into
Ihlrd posttron.

The race for Formula 3 cars was
easily the best of the day, for a dogged
battle ensued, right fiom the slart,
between Ken Tyrell and Eric Brandon,
both in Coopers. This continued for ld
Iaps ,with Tyrell about three lengths
ahead. but oi lap I t Brandon gor his
nose in front, only to be repassed on the
next lap. Farther-back, Rodney Nuckey
(Cooper) was steadily weaving his way
through the field, and by lap 15 the three
cars were within a length of one another.
With four laps to go Nuckey went into
the lead and maintained it io the end,
putling in a lap at 73.41 m.p.h.

The classes for Formula I and 2 cars
were merged, owing to the small entry.
Rodney Nuckey, driving Brandon"s
Cooper-Bristol. got away to a good start
and led the field for 16 laps, when the
disappearance of his oil pressure put him
out. Coombs (Lotus) then took over and
had 4 rare scrap with Kyffin over the
remaining few laps. In third place was
R. Gibson (Cooper-Bristol), who had
been driving very consistently.

The final of the sports car race was
another triumph for Abecassis, while sports cils up ro 1,300 c.c.: 1, W. A. cleave
Sopwith had not the necessary power t!4onis spe_cialt q3.20 n!p.!.; i, s. J. Br@d
to get in front. Hard on sopwith"s tail {Lotus); 3. Sir T. Beevor (M.G. TC).

was Scali, who was motoring his sports Cffi up to 2,500 c.c.3 t, J. H. watton
H.wM.-Jag-uar to- the limit. 

, 
Ab;cassis lftr5l-3."$:'k,# i["s?:x*""1i. 

,.*,::if,B:
put in the fastest lap of the day in this #ailiir, z+.zr m.p.r,.
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race at 77.69 m.p.h. only 3 m.p.h. out-
slde the course record

In -the special -race for sports cars up
to 1,300 c.c. Ashley Cleave's sell-Lnown
Morris Special led for three laps. u.irh
Austin .Nurse (Lotus) sitting on 

-rhe 
rail.

Next time round, Nurse ias in fronr.
and remained there until his supercharger
packed-u-p-on the 18th lap. Third plice
was held by S. I. Broad (Lotus),-'*ho
had put up B.T.D. at Trengwainibn on
the. previous Saturday. AIter Nurse's.
retlrement Broad moved up behind
Cl^eave-_and _Sir Thomas Beevor (M.G.
TC) followed in third place.

The final race of the meeting was a
20-lap handicap to lormule libre, and,
2l cars faced the starter. As is usual in
races of this kind, it is always difficult
for the onlooker to guess who is leading
at any given moment, but when the
chequered flag fell, J. Rolls. drivine
Kyffin's spons Cooper-Bristol, emerged
as the winner with Halford second. and
H. S. F. Hay (Bentley.l, third.

J. MenrrN-Lrwrs.

Srmrts C:rs, uDlimit€4 Heat 1r l, G. Abccassis(H.W.M.), 71.84 m.p.h.; 2. G. S. Scali (H.W.M.-
Jasuar); 3. J. G. Hogs (Jaguar XK l2O). Fastst
laD: M. Connell (Jacuar XI( 120), 74.23 m,p.h.

fleat 2: 1, T. Sopwith (Sphinx), 23.90 m.p.h.:
2, J. Cmmbs (Lorus): 3, B. H. Hallord (Ritey).
Fatest lap: Walton (Cooper-Bristol), 76.27 m.p.h.

Finaf: 1, G. Abe€ssis, 76,21 m,p,h.t 2, T. Sop..
wilh; 3, G. S. Seli. Ftrtest laps Abecasis, 77.69.
m.p.h.

Fomula 3 Rae! 1, R. Nuckey (C@per). 70.3q,
m.p.h.; 2, R . K. -l yrell (Cmper): 3, E, Brandon(Ceper). Filtest lapi Nuckey, 73.41 m.p.h.

Fomultr I and 23 l, J. C@mbs (Iarus), 12.65
m.p.h.; 2, T. T. K]ffn (C@per-Brisrol); 3. R.
Gibson (Cooper-Bristol). Fastsst lapi Nucke]
(C@per-Bristol) and C@mbs, 74;73 m,D.h,

Stabilizing Fins

Jr is interesting to note the return of the fitting of stabilizing
- fins to several of the cars entered for this year's Le Mans
race, notably Bristols and Jaguars.

Years ago it was the recognized thing to have them fitted
to cars built for World's Land Speed Record attempts-
"BIue Bird", "Golden Arrow" and the "silver Bullet", wtrictr
had two such fins. Eyston's "Thunderbolt" in its original
form was "finned", but subsequently the fin was removed and
greater speed obtained. The late John Cobb's Napier Railton
was also finless.

Does the adding of a fin really help in any way, either in
speed, road holding or general stability, or is it another
example of the pendulum srvinging back again? 

. E. Avonr.
Sours Oxsey, Hrnrs.

Lrvpnpoor,2.
lPretty girl in question is Man

Hollywood, California.-ED.l

R. H. BesrNcroN.

Murphy, an up-and-coming starlet of

The C.S.M.

ffiav I say how delighted I was to see the drticle by John^'^ Bolster concerning the pretty little C.S.M. sports car built
by F. G. Nichols. This beautiful scarlet machine has repeatedly
delighted me at Brands Hatch, both by its good looks and its
handling. It is by far the smartest of the small cars in the
sports car race, and if not one of the fastest it certainly puts
up a speedy, plucky, and reliable performance. If Mr. Nichols
decides to put the little car on the market in component form
I personally think that they will be received with open arms by
enthusiasts all over Britain.

On another topic, may I congratulate George Phillips on
the excellent photographs that he procured at Rheims, both
in the French Grand Prix and in the 12 Hour sports car race.

FneNcls A. C. Banr.rano.
ToNsnrDce, Ksxr.

BOOI( REVIEW
lar-. Motor Critic magazine, novv combined with International
^ Motor Digest, is an interesting monthly; the August Atlan-

tic edition of which contains a provocative questionnaire with
many American motor personalities, including Bill Callahan
and Frank Kurtis, whose Kurtis Kraft chassis is "considered
by Ascari, Fangio and other famed drivers as the best ever
constructed".

Amongst other absorbing reading matter comes fun in "A
survey on French driving", by Art Buchwald. The book
contains no automobile advertising at all. British price is
3s.6d., and European head office is in Holland at Herderstraat
5, The Hague. 

C. p.
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HAVE YOU DRMN \THE SHEtt MIIE?
t
I/

I
T

I
I
I

,
I
\

\\

The Shell Mile is the smoothest and liveliest distance
between any two milestones. It is the.most enioyable,
the least tiring, the shortest-seeming mile in the world.
So it's hardly-surprising that a million more Shell miles
are driven every iiay than any other kind.

The thing that makes a Shell-mile such an.improvement
6rdinary mile is t[e nery Ignitiion Controlon anv orolnarY

Additive (I'C'A) i engine's) in lhell. I'9'Areleases your
full smooih power from engine deposits that hold the
power in. It^prevents both pre-ignition and plug failure
iaused by d-eposits. The difference it makes is a

revelation.

If you haven't yet driven the Shell miie, you're lucky in
on6 thing at le-ast - you have a great pleasure waiting
for you.

HAVB YOU TRIED THE TWO.TANKFUI TEST?
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ANGLIA-ING BY THE SEA: (Rishtl
Paddy Newel, one of the u.inning team
ol Ford Anglia drivers, tries the pylon

test at Portrush.
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ftu North of Ireland Motor Club's

^^ .annual Car Rally, held on Saturday.
24th July, was won by Menyn Glover
(Dellow), who, bejng eircuit -of 

Ireland
winner, thus competes a very handsome*double" for the year. Ciorer's per-
iormance was comfortablv in excesi of
the next best, that of ':Doc', Keatley
(Sunbeam-Talbot) and also. thanks ro i
m_ajor e.rror in direction by Sammy
Moore, far ahead of the next Dellow.

TWO "CIRCIJITS" FOR GLOVER
Circuit of Ireland Winner Gains premier Award
in Circuit of Ulster-New Anglias T[/in Team prize

__.Startin_g from Londonderry, Belfast,
Kilrea, Omagh and Armagh 

-iimultane-

ously, the 73 starters converged on Ballv-
gaw.ley, Co. Tyrone, and theieafter join6d
common course via Fintona, Omagh,
Moneymore, Toomebridge, Upperlands,
Aghadowey, Limavady, Oo*nhitt and
Coleraine to Portrush, where the final
control and two eliminating tests were
Iocated. The total journey-was one of
about 175 miles.

Of the l1 eliminating tests held, none
created so much havoc as No. 3 held
near Downhill. This consisted of a free-
wheel run down a slight incline and then,
without use of brakes, stopping at a
marked spot. Only t*o driveiisuEceeded
in escaping penalty here, R. E. M. Hum-
phreys (Jaguar) and J. H. McFarlane
(Austin A70), Most of the remaindcr
collected the maximum penalty of 30
marks, but some exceptions were: C. P.
Austin (Austin A40), 9; S. A. Steele
(Jowett Javelin), 15; Keatley
(Sunbeam-Talbot), 24; and Victor Stan-
field (Austin A30), 15.

So contentious was this test that there
was much talk of protests, on the grounds
that there was more good luck than good
driving required and that, in any case,
there was nothing the driver could do
about determining just where his car
would stop. The only man who
appeared to be really pleased about
things was hard working secretary Jimmy
Eaton. Then a rumour spread that the
officials had decided to "wipe out" the
test-but, like most rumours, that proved
to be unfounded.

Portrush being a popular holiday
centre, there ll'as a crowded gallery for
the two final tests. Among those who
failed to reach here, however, was
Gordon McNally (Dellow), who had
stopped near Limavadv u ith ignition
trouble; Ted MaCuire (Ausrin-Healey),
who had wrecked his sump on an
atrocious piece of road near Downhill
and George Alton (Ford Anglia), u'ho
retired at Coleraine with ciutch trouble.

The penultimate test consisted of a
drive through flve pylons, set roughly in
a circle but with alternative forward and
reverse movements required. To further
complicate matters, after negotiating the
first two pylons a complete turn-in an

anti-clockwise direction-had to be made
around a barrier. It was the amountof navigational data that had to be
memorized that caused most trouble-
and several otherwise good performances
were spoiled by errors in this respect.

. Among those who did manage to sorttling, out correctly and speedily were
Glover, Fileen Atk-inson (Ford Anglia,y,
S_a1nlny Moore (Dellow), 'Hugo Witsoii(M.C. Magnette), Jim Dou'ling lFord
A_nglia), _Rgbin 

-McKinney 
1-itioen;,Wilbert Todd (Ford Anglia) anO fVo6i

Wylie (Morris Minor). For most of the
time the pylons remained unscathed,
albeit navigated wrongly at times, then
Harry,Catchpole (M.G.' TD) decided to
a.lter things a little and reaily scattered
the cans.

The final test consisted of garaging in
two boxes some 50 yards apart-, with
reverse movements each time. Before
starting, the cars were driven forward
into the_ first "garage". This, as it trans-
pired, led to the downfai.l of some
aspirants, who had inadvertently left
their cars in first gear. As a iesult,
when starter Walter Clokey dropped his
hand these unfortunates, insie-ad of
sliding smartly backwards out of the
box, bounded forwards and. in some
cases, came in contact with ihe "rear''
of the 

_ 
garage, to collect a penalty of

10 marks.
One particularly enlivening moment

w'hich resulted from an error of this
kind was when Mrs. Barry Stuart (Ford
Special) leaped forward, 

-checked,' 
then

stopped and looked hopefully torvards
Starter Clokey, hoping for i re-start.
CIokey shrugged his shoulders, then
glanced pointedly at the stop-watch trck-
rng away-whereupon Mrs. Stuart set
about a belated test that must have
created an all-time record but for the
early mistake.

Unlucky here. too, was Jim Dowling,
who, und-oubtedly in'the running for in
award, was unfortunate enough io touch
one of the "strings" which marked the
limits of the "garage" and so collected
a penalty. Other drivers suffered by
noL entering the garages squarely.
. In general the rally was greatly en-
joyed by all who took part and the

excellent entry obtained points to its"
growing popularity. The 

- major argu-
ment heard arises from the u3e of ihe
free-wheel test which, even before the
trial, uas considered to be the vital test.
Opponents, of its inclusion object mainly
to the inclusion of a test which is oul-
side the control of a driver and which
carries a penalty of 30 marks, pointing
out that while the other tests may bring
a gain or loss of a second, or'even a
fraction thermf, to be saddled with a
deficit of 30 marks spells disaster. Yet,
in fairness, winner Merrryn Glover was
among those who "gained" the
obnoxious penalty.

W. A. McMasren.
(,Retults Dtrblished itt lott $eek's i.ttue)

B.A.R.C. RALLY
fur First Annual Summer Rally
- organized by the East Sussex Branch
of the B.A.R.C. was held on Sunday,
25th_ Juiy, starting and finishing at the
Birch Hotel, Haywards Heath, and cover-
ing about 190 miles of main and second-
ary roads. The event attracted an entryof 37, of whom 36 started and 29
filished,, and these included a contingent
of five from the S.W. Centre. The rbad
section was in three parts; for the first,
competitors were routed via three con-
trols (at each of which there was a
driving test) to the Potters Heron Hotel,
nr. Amptfield, Hants, r'here there was a
lunch stop. After lunch, there followed
another test and then competitors were
handed an Ordnance sheet with a number
of route checks marked, which competi-
tors had to visit in order and supply
evidence of so doing. This section led
to another control and test at Fittle-
worth, from which competitors had to
find their way back to the finish by
means of the "straight line" navigation
method. After checking in at the finish
there was a final test.

Despite the event's title, weather condi-
tions were appalling, with healy rain
falling almost continuously.

Resultg

Best Perfomanc€: P. C. Wadham (Triumph TR2),
7 mks, lost.

Stmdafil Open Cffi! r D. Rumbte (M.G.
TF), 28.

Standard Closed Cass R, C, Marthews (Daimler),
1',7.

First Clils Awards: A. L. Bliaut (Ausrin A40).
25i J. F. Thomas (Lancia), 30; J. Howeson (Auslin
Shecrline), 32; R. H. Mayo (S.S. 100). 33. Se@nd
Class Awards: W, H. Wadham Cfriumph TR-2).
40; Dr. M. H. Slmes (Ford Zcphyr).41; W. G. F.
Swayne (M.G. TD),45. Ieam Awardr leam.,B,'
-P. C. Wadham, 1l\/. H. Wadham and Dr. K. F.
Morrie (Motris Minor S).
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STIRLING 1{OSS . . . ANOTHER
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TUCOZ.ADE ENTHUSTAST

"What do I drink to kecp me going in a

gruelling race? Why, Lucozade of course,"
says Stirling Moss.

Driving for sport, for pleasure or business

you, too, will reap great benefit from
Lucozade. Its valuable Glucose
content supplies energ'y when you
need it most - so keep some by
you, alwasts / Ask for it wherever
you go.

LUCOZ,ADE
tle sparAlhV

REPLACES

GTUCOSE lrhA

!.@ST ESSERGY
LUCOZADB LTD., GREAT WBST ROAD, BRENTFORD, MIDDX

WELBECK MOTORS proudts

introduce the wonderful ruew MORG,AIil
The " Autocar " Road Test of May 7th focused
world attention on this amazing new car. Fitted
with the TR2 engine and with greatly improved
appearance and handling qualities, it is (at f830
inclusive) the lowest priced, fully-equipped over-100-m.p.h. model on the market.
Cars available at our showrooms for inspection and trial or write for full details
and performance flgures; delivery is quick and certain. THE MORGAN
HAS AGAIN ENTERED THE VERY TOP GRADE OF THE WORLD'S
SPORTS CARS.

THE EAS'ESI WAY TO W'N A RAI-LY 
'S 

TO BUY A /VIORGAN

WELBECK MOTORS, LTD . IO7 CRAWFORD ST., LONDON, W.I
Near Baker Street Station - Telephone : WELBECK 1139 (6 lines)

[.lnbelievably easy Hire Purchase Terms now available - 207" down and up to 3 years to pay
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By Wi/r". 'J'l''?,C"*[
'T-nr last time I sa\l R. Watling-I Greenwood's R.W.C., the beautiful
little 1,100 c.c. special which adds tone
to every club raie meeting by its con-
cours d'6ldgance apPearance, it was
lookins verv much ofl colour after
makini contact with the other Creen-
wood's- Lester-M.G. at Copse, in the first
sDorts car race of the British C'P. meet-
iirs at Silverstone. This, of course, was
on'saturday, l7th July, and the bearded
Watling-Cr-eenwood was gazing sadly at
the reirains on his trailer-front cowl
smashed in, and the nearside front wheel
rather nearer to the back wheei than
is dreamt of in Your PhilosoPhY,
Horatio.

The next reference to the R.W.G.
which I saw was contained in the results
of the Maidstone and Mid-Kent club's
sprint at Brands Hatch, and the refer-
e-nce was: Open cars uP to 1,300 c.c., I'
R. Watline-Greenwood \R.W.G.), 163.3

sec.r. Thal sprint was held on Sunday.
25th July, and mY guess is that M r'
R. W.-G: 

'buys 
his midnight oil by the

five-gallon drum.

^/t 
C.C. National hully'o, l0th/l3th

rYr'November will be sponsored by the
oroorietors o[ Redex. There will be
ieven starting points for the event. com-
petitors converging on Harrogate for an
800-mile route finishing at Hastings.
where the first car is expected to arrive
at about 8 a.m. on Friday, l2th Novem-
ber. A concours d'dldgance will be held
the following morning, open to other
competitors Sesides those taking part in
the iallv. Ress. mav be obtained soon
from the nA.e.C. Lrd.. 76 Kinnerton
Street, Knightsbridge, S.W.l. . Not'
tingham S.C.C. will be at Silverstone
on-Saturday, l4th August, for a full
orosramme 

-of 
scratch races for saloons.'.ooits cars. F3 and Formule Libre.

There will ilso be a 7-lap handicap for
vintage cars. and the meeting starts- 

-at12.30-p.m. Coventry and Warwick--
shire M.C.'s "Gold and Silver Goblets"
Rallv wili be a 15O-mile event. starting
on the morning of Sunday, 5th Septem-

ber; regs. from C. P. Nichols, 5 Earls-
don Avenue, Coventry. Veteran
C.C.'s Hull-to-Scarborough Rally, fol-
lowed bv the usual Run and a concours
d'dleean6e, wilt take place on the same
dav. - 5th Septembcr. John Campbell.
49; whitefriergate. Hull, will close the
entrv list on l2th August. . . . Alvis O.C.

"vents 
in the near future include a

Southern Section concours d'6l6gance at
Caffvn Field, Beach Road, Littlehamp-
ton.' this Sunday, Sth August (details
from G. Chace. 19 Pembroke Avenue,
Surbiton, Surrey); the South-West Area
will be meeting on 21st August at the
"Horse and Groom", St. George's Road,
Bristol, 1, and all Alvis owners will be
welcome; on 29th August, the Midland
Section will hold their prizegiving at the
Gate Inn, on the Ashley/Loughborough
road, from 7 p.m. onwards, and the
Alvis Register will attend this function.
The Southern Section's Surrey Night
Rally on 17th July was won bY R. E'
Spain (1934 Firebird). No competi-
tive events will be run by the Malden
and D,M,C. during August, but on l5th
August there will be a social run to the
coait, starting at 10.30 a.m. from
Tolworth Station. Yintage S.C.C.
hill-climb at Prescott will take place on
Sunday, 22nd August. Entry list has
already closed, we see, but you can still
enter for their Edwardian and Light Car

MERRY, MERRY PIPES: Goodness only know's what "ll'.O." would say,
let alone Pan, il he saw this strange variation ol taste in exhaust pipe,s,

evinced bt' the Bentley D.C, team at the A.M.O.C.'s recent Silverstone
meeting.
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Rallv. ro be held at Cheltenham the
pr.rious dayl entries to T. W. Carson,
Brook Cottage, Bishops Green, New'-
bury, Berks, by llth August. Then, on
l lth September, there will be the club's
Goodwood Concours d'El6gance, open by
invitation to members of the Aston
Martin O.C., Bentley D.C., Bugatti O.C.,
20 Ghost Club and Veteran C.C. Tirn
Carson closes the entry list on 23rd
August. . . . Plymouth M.C.'s next fixture
is the closed-to-club Allen Trophy event
at the R.N.E.C. Manadon, Plymouth, on
22nd August. Then there will be the
"200" Trophy Trial at Plympton on
.5th September, an R.A.C. Championship
and B.T.D.A. Gold Star event. Invited
clubs are the Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.,
Taunton M.C., North Devon M.C.,
North Cornwall M.C., Sunbac, London
M.C. and West Hants and Dorset C.C.;
regs. now available from L. Fredman,
9l Efford Road, Plymouth. . . . London
M.C. events in the near future include
driving tests at Bovingdon on I lth
.A,ugusi and an Autocross meeting, with
the Sporting O.D.C., at Dunstable on
22nd August. Details of the first from
D. S. Hoare, Braemar Works, Neasden
Lane, N.W.10, and of the second from
N. Thomas, 99 Goldhawk Road, Shep-
herd's Bush; W.12. East Anglian
M.C. regs. for the Clacton Rally, the
B.T.D.A. Silver Star event on 24thl25rh
September, will be available soon from
E. S. Ridley, 14 Albert Crescent, Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk. . . . Bentley D.C.
Firle Hill-climb is scheduled for 5th
September; regs. for this popular event
can no'rrr' be had from Lt.-Col. C. H. D.
Berthon, Madges, I-ong Crendon, Ayles-
bury, Berks. . Closed-invitation driv-
ins tests will be held at Measham on
ll"nd Augusl, starting at I I a.m.. and
run b-v the Walsall and D.C.C,

NORTH CORNWALL M.C. RALLY
A r excellent entry was receivcd for thet t North Cornwall M.C.'s recent rally at
Davidstow. First class awatds were won
bv W. G. A. Penhale (Ford SPl.) and
G. S. Edwards (Dellow.). G. H. Turnbull
(Jaguar XK 120), J. T. Skinner (Dellow-
M.G.) and C. R. Parsons (Dellow) gained
second class awards.

.\forc News from the Clubs on page 196

*

(Lelt) MauriceWilde
kicks up the dust
$'ith his Ford
Zephyr, a,s he pro-
ceeds to make
second best time in
his class at the ioittt
B.A.R.C. I B ridl ingtott
and D.M.C. Auto-
cros.s meeting on

llth luly.
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KILMARNOCK RALLY
'f-ue Kilmarnock Car Club held theirI second Afternoon Rally on Sunday,25th
July. The premier award was again won
by 

- a lady, Miss Ramsey, driving a
Volkswagen.

Of the 28 entries received, a gratify-
ing total of 26 cars lined up at the start-
inE point on the Weslem- Road. The
route took competitors across northern
Avrshire bv Moscow to Strathaven,
selret checlis catching only a few off
their route, but all arrived safely at the
Kirkland Park Hotel, Strathaven, where
a timed forward and reverse driving test
was held before members adjourned for
aftemoon tea.

For the second half of the event, the
cars were sent away on some very diffi-
cult terrain, passing through part of
Lanarkshire and back into Ayrshire. No
incidents were recordd in this section,
but later it was found than an M.G.
Magnette had retired. This left 24 to
take part in the timed parking tests
which were held at the Hotel Redbum,
Irvine. Nine entrants completed the road
sections without loss of marks.

Result!
Be3t Performans: Miss Ramsey (Volkswagen).

Runner-up: R. Morganthaler (Standard 8).

Ladies'Pri4: Miss N. Rae (Ford Consul). Bst
fime in Driving lests: G. Vaughan (Morris Minor).

SOUTHER}I JOWETT EYENT

'T'sr Southern Jowett Car Club held a

^ fi"ld event at Tewin, Hertfordshire,
on Sunday, 25th July. A comprehensive
programnie had been arranged, but due
to ihe weather, however, it was onlY
possible to hold one of the driving tests
and the road regularity run. The test
consisted of a timed run-in forward and
then in reverse gear-along an irregu-
larly marked course. Placings were:
1, D. E. White (Javelin), 1 min. 42$ secs.;
2, N. Brockett (Jowett 8), 1 min. 43i
secs.; 3, P. Kehl (Jowett 7), l min.
46f secs. The first lady to complete the
course was Mrs. T. Fletcher (Ford
Anglia),2mins.3secs.

T-he 
"only entrant who completed the

proper course in the regularity run was
H. Clarke (Javelin), and his average
$peed was some eight m.p.h. lower than
that set for him.

It is hoped to hold the next event on
Sunday, 29th August, in Hertfordshire.
Full details mav be obtained from the
hon. secretary, C. B. Piper, 10 Orchard
Avenue, Thames Ditton, SurreY.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
August 7th. International Race

Meeting, Oulton Park' nr.
Tarporley, Cheshire. Start,
1.30 p.m.

S.C.C.A. Race Me'eting, Leck-
bourne A.F.B., Columbus, Ohio.

S.C.C.A. Race Meeting, Paine
A.F.B., Seattle, W ashington.

500 M.R.C.I. Baird Memorial
Trophy Race Meeting, Kirkis-
town Airfield, Co. Down, N.
Ireland. Start, 2.15 p.m.

Hants and Berks M.C. Hill-climb,
Great Auclum, nr. Reading,
Berks. Start, 2,30 p.m.

August 8th. Circuit of Senigallia,
Italy.

Col Bayard Hill-climb' France.

Cimes Rally, France.

August 10th. Grand Prix of Bolivia.

G.B.C.C. LONDON-LANGUEDOC.SETE RALLY

9th-18th JulY

Road Setion-{las A (up to l}-litrts): 1, G. K.
Hale (M.G. saloon),5.7 mks. lost;2, L. G' Oram
(M.G. TD), 6.4; '3. A. J. M. Chittv (Morris
Minor). 18.5: 4. G. J. Mills (Austin A40 Coupd).
20.6: 5- Mrs. L. Glasse (Ford Prefect), 25.1.
Clros B (ll to 2:-litres)3 1. J. A. Ashall (Triuph
TR2), 10.5; 2, R. McKibbin (Rover 60), 11.9; 3,
C, L. Kinns (H.R.G. 1,500), t3; 4, A. T. Rogers
(tra-Francis Sporu), 37.9; 5, w. E. Homer
(Trimph Roadster). 73.7. CIN C (oYer 2l-litEs)!
i. p. W. Coush (Ford Zephlr Coupe), 1.6; 2, C.
Whitlev (Ford Zod.iac)- l2,li 3, A' D. Boume
(tlealey Stpnsmobile), 12.3: 4, l. C. W. Gold-
thorp (Ausrin-Healev), 19; 5, M. G. Sowman
(Allard). 34.

..The Sketch', Cttp (for best oyeEll lErformanc)!
G. Keith Halc (M.G. saloon).

Coupe des Vemoutien de Ftan@ (best pertom'
ance in Class C)! P. W. Goush (Ford Zephvr
Coup€).

Coupe d'Albi (best p€rtommce in slrccial test'
Cmaux to Albi): Miss Ann Jacobs (M'G. TD).

Ieam Prize: J. A. Ashall, C, L. Kinns and L.
Oram.

ConsuB d'Eldgane-ClN for Ces only-Class
A: \Iiss Ann Jacobs (M.G. TD). C'lass B! 1,
J. A. Ashall lTrimph 'fF.D: 2. R. H. tr{cKibbin
(Rover 60); 3. C. L. Kim (H.R.G. 1,500). Cla3!
C: 1. P. Rawliro (Subam-Talbot 90); 2. R. O. C.
Mell6r (Ford Zephyr); 3, P. w,. Goush (Ford
Zcphyr Coup€).

C'lus for "Ensmble"i 1, Mrs. W. Lynas and
Ford, Zodiac ConYenible; 2, Mrs. A. D. Boume
and Healey Sportsmobile; 3, Miss Jo Whitley and
Ford Zodiac. Milchal Award (for best
"ensemble"): Mrs. W. Lynas and Ford Zodiac
Convertible.

Coupo de t'A.C. de l'H6nult et dc I'Aveymtr
(bcat-Dresnted car in the open sports mtegotT,
taking age into account): C. L. Kinns (H.R.G.
1,500).

Aurosponr, Aucusr 6, 1954

DE LACY }I.C. GYMKHANA
T\rsprrr, a cold u ind. there was aucro*d of spectators at the Cymkhana
held by the De Lacl' l\{otor Club in
Pontefract Park on Sundal', 25th July.
There were 20 competitors. and each
driver took part in six tests, the rvinner
being the competitor with the lou'est
aggregate time oYer -all tests

Result!
CaDtain's Trophyr 1, T. R. Clapham (\1.G. TC):

2, l. C.. Hanson (Morris Minor);3. H. F,
McDermid (standild 8 tourer). Clros A*ards-
Sports Cars: T. R. Clapham. Saloon C&s up to
1,500 c.c.: J. C, Hatron. Salmn Cars oYer 1,500
c.c.! J. C. W. Wilkinson (Ford Consul).

FLEXTBILITY TRTAL
f\N the evening of Thursday. l5th Julr.
" the Westmorland Motor Club held a

Flexibility Trial for all types of cars
and motor-cycles on a short course on
the approach to Shap Fell. There was
a gobd entry. including two specials
built bv local enthusiasts, and as the
evening- was fine and sunnY a large
crowd- of club members 

- 
attended.

Winner was J. Airey (Standard) from C'
Hall (Morgan) and E. Nelson (Riley).
J. H. Lafone was best in the special tests
with his Allard.
More Nervs from the Clubs on page 2O0

CLUB FIXTURES
W6t Comwall M.C.-Treasure Hunt, 6lh August.

Start, PenzanG Promenade, 7.30 p.m.
North Iondon M.C.-Meetins, 6th August, Cat Inn,

Cat Hill, East Baroet.
Mid-Surey A,C.-lueerins, 6th August, Queen

Adelaide Hotel, Ewell.
Mid-Ch6hire M.C.-Buffet supper and dane,7&

August, Fourways C'lub, Delamere, after Oulton
Park race meeting.

Betrtley D.C.-Mreting,7th August, Elcot Park
Hotel. Newbury. Berks. T p.m. Glmkhana. Sth
Ausust. R.A.F., Dctlinc, Maidstone, Kent.
Meetings: 10th August, Bear Hotel. Cowbridce,
Glam..7 p.m.t 1lth Aucust, King's Head, OId
Bexley- Kent: l2th August, The George, Ames-
uury, Wilts.,7 p.m., and White Lion, Edgware,
Middlesex,6.30 p.m.

Alvis O.C. (Southqn).-{oncours d'Eldgane, 8th
August, Caffyn Field, Beach Road, Litrlehupton,
2 p.m-

I

1

S|rey S.M.C.-Gynkhana, 8th Ausust,
Football Ground, 2.30 p.m.

750 M.C.-Meetinc, 9th August, AbbeY
Stonebridge Park, N.W.l0.

Iigonda Club (Nortbem).-Meetinc, 10th
Roe Cros Horel, Ilottram.

Northmpton and D.C,C.-Extraordinarv general
meeting, 10th Aucust, Srrvelt Aero Club,8 p.m.

Livemol M.C.-Mecting, l1th August, Childwall
Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

We3t flmts ild I)o$et C.C.-Metins, l2th
August, Westbourne Hotel, Bournemoulh'

Vintace S.C.C.-Mectincs, 12th Ausust: Red Lion,
ChEch Sue€t, Bimingham; George and Dragon-,
Colney Street,- nr. St. Albans, Herts.; Wheatsieaf,
Baslow, Derbyshire; Bull Hotel, Wrotham, Kent;
George Hotel, Amesbury, Wilts.

Horley

Hotel,

August.

You know wbere to go!

r.F.
MIDGET

notoring holidaj with the t lippiest
eaer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o m.P.h.

in TOP-that's motoring! Just
TELEPHONE GRO 4t4t]tEw

UNIUEBSTTY MOTORS I.IMITED
sTRArroN ':':: 

":: ,:;;^:',:':r,,;;'"'- 
w't'

FOR

YOUR
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PRESS TIME'

TUESDAY 10 a.m.

PADdington 7671'2

CARS FOR SAI,E

ALFA RONII,O

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line.
35i- per single column inch. Mini'
mum charge 6l-, not including Box
]iumber. Particulars of Series

I)iscounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and

should be addressed to "Autosport",
Ctassified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

t97

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of 1/- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserye the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensurc accuracy.

fIOOPER WANfED, early t!'pc 500 or 1.000,
\J comDlcte, less enginc and Fearbox. Casb.-
Write Rodney Touche , Broome Cottacc, Be tchwonh,
Suncy.

FIAT
f,/TAYFAIR GARAGES, LTD., in\ite vou to
lVl inro".t rhe best selectioD ot used Fiat cars
ln the country, at their showroom at Balderton
Street, Mayfair. MAYfair 3104-5.

FRAZER-NASH
cl IVER A L .ales as:istJnls of :rcd aDpef,rance and
D education reauireJ f,'r r('rind of Motor Show
(possibility of reteniion on slafl). Driving erperi-
cne de-sirable. plus enthusiasm for cars of
individuali!)-. Ba.t ol remuneralion. expenses and
commjssien.-Fraz.r-N3:il Cars, Isleworlh, Middx.

H.R.G.

H.R.G. -:Lo..1.:"u,L'.)1."!'t,H ?;..'lil
-Oakcri'ii 

R(r3J. Ttrl\rlrnh, Sulbilln. Surre].
Eimbriil;= -1-1S9.

JOWETT JUPITER
rO\\'t'lT JUPITtR 1952. Outstanding con-
d ,.li,ion. H.M.V. radio, heter, scrcen wa.her..
rimbellishers- wing mirrors. l@se 6vers, fog light.
full lcnsth ionncau covet. engine just overhauled.
1953 modifications. {595. or f150 doun. balancrc
24 monrhs. FINchley 1503.

L.A,GONDA

19 34 
":f.fgT?*",'.i:11: 

!,'i!:'''i'ili", i5'*
Lodse, Dce I{ills Park, Chestcr 26037.

LEA-FRANCIS

fr145 
"::i1,# 

- 

f :t *":1*L"::: ";;.,"i""'l'.: :

-Grcar 
Crosby 3697.

LOTUS
DF,l IL,VED to be rhe best tini.hcLt ar )et buill.
D Eneine lo 1,172 formula. Registered l-cbruan.
1954. 3,000 miles. Nevcr raed. Green €llulose.
Full road equipment.-Johns,48 Reading Road,
Wmdler'. Berks.

M.G.
f,TERCURY Offer ttrc bcst pffiible price for
lVl 1'1.6.5, J., P. and T. tlrcs rcquLed. w'rltc,
'Dhonc or'ell. Wc an usually amngc for our
riprucntatlvc to 6ll.-Mcrcurv Motom, 8z'826
Harcw Road, wcmblcy, Mlddx. Phone:
WEMblcy 6058-9.

M.G-Y*5ltir'r."1"31[',,'l""il?*-t""J,"3]l
gulds. sprincs, roc\cr bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment'gmtrafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs'
whccls- hubs. venical drive assemblies, prompt
Dostal'senice, c.o.d., and Suaranttrd workmanship
in alt our repairs.-A. E. witham, Queens Garage,
Queens Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBertv 3083.

1954rt1'S"}U;."*'15r3i.111''J;.,''i.'I;.'i,$il
(Junej M.G. TC. 31.000 miles. f345.-Phone I

Warerlm 2825. T itherland Motors ([ i\crpml)'
Ltd., Hawthome Road, LiverPool, 2l'

MORGAI{
-nl-oRGAN 414 Official spare parts srockists, sr-
lVl vi6 and reDairs.-Basil Rov, Ltd., 161 Gr.
Porrland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

AI"EA ROMEO
CuBtomer Dorted abroad wlshcs to dispos ol
2.3J1rrc. 8C. Alf& Rorco, Vcrt x mgncto,
Coachsork unmarked, hood screens in first-
class c$rdltlon. Wc sollclt ofieB tor thls
Ycry finc mtor-car.

BEYEN,LEY MOTORS
(N. H. MANN, ProD.)

Coombe Road. New Maldcn, Sut ct'
IeleDhonet MAIdcn 3232.

AUTOMOBILIA' LTD.' OfrCT!
ALFA ROMEO 2.3 supercharged, suDcr sportll
+sster- ex-Howe. Birkin, l93l Le Mans wimcr.
amptsi as Vitrtace car, Daximum speed l2o
m.D.h., Dcrfect mndition, comDletelv rebuilt by
Ramxini and maintained rcgardlqs of cxDeroc,
eanding quaner nile f7,4, no modificadotr mried
out ro body or cnginc. 9850.-Automobitia, Ltd.,
PlDDbr@k Garagc, Dorking 4304, 3891.

19 34 f;:'lt ."i#'P.,i,'X'taf'";.''li9 il.T.i:
ECccE, ctc., magnificent condition thloughout.
€335. Scen Manchester.-Box 1544 (Manchester).

ALLARD

Lg 54,i-l'"i*3' nI.1 )l:"':.,.'";l:,,,. -'.
fcw days ago-but, {825 un,je! i:i: a::i. \:
bargain fipure of tl.l::. lE-'. r\:i:---' -FINchley 7300.

AIYIS
1947 A::i:",l' $: 1fi1;,.Tr':,lli' "*'o
1938 SLtiS "tT;i:"';,.',,;:l::1.*,^:X:t285.-Phone Waterlo I 25:5. Litherland Moton
(Liverpool). Lld., Hf,\1lhlme Road, Lirerpool, 21.

ASTO\ N{ARTIN
A STON \IARTI\ 1l-litrc Mark II- :hort chassis.

fl 214-rar,at. Durins na't lhrce !ear. cngine has
been rebuilt. bods recellulosed, new hood. chrome,
shockers. tyre-s. etc. Ijamily increasc necessitates
salc. €3oo.-PRlmrose 9412.

BENTLEY
rOHN BROAD offers his Special 2/4-seater
U Competition 3 /4i ex Alick Pitts. One of the
six fastist 4+ Bentlays in the country, elisible all
;'vintage" events. Rebuilt late 1953 and main-
tained 100 Der ftnt. condition by Pitts. Blown 4I
encine with-three S.U.s, special coil ignition. "4"
t,ri-:.S-t and 4.3 axle ratios,4-star diflerenlial.
Btowcr half shafts, co-a\ial starter. wonderful
hvdraulic brakes. se\en wheels and t!res. tonncau
corers- no hood- tared. Nearest {150 (buvins
.inslc-ieater).-103 Kineton Green Road, Olton,
Biminsham. Phone: Acocks Grcen 0462.

B.S.A.
ITASIL ROY, LTD., B'S.A. (Scout Modcls)'
D sp"rs. Comprchcnslvc stock, wholesalc and
rct8tl.-161 Gt. Porttand Strcet, W.1. LANgham
't733.

BUGATTI
mYPE 40,3/4-seater, pointed tail tourer. Decar-
I toniued and valves ground (no intcrnal tracks).
Borg and Beck clutch, flve new tyr6. Photo on
request. {165.-\{cKa-v, Charnwood House, Shep-
:hed, Loughbr)rough, Leic-\.

COOPER
,-tooPI-R \I:rk \'. l=:e': lrIB drt-.mp J.A.P.
U an:rna. \\'::n ::r:.t: enJ 'rare<. fl25'-
P:illip.. ?1 \t,rti.] Rn:i. Ci:€dle Hulm€,
:i5:rre. HuLne H:ll 1::'1.

LIFES ]TOTORS LTD.
I1OE IIIORGAN PLUS r'OUR CArul

Buy from the cnthuslasts.
G. Hoylc's rcrsonal T.R.2-cnghcd 2-scater

avallable for dcmonstmtloD.
Ncw cars lD stock lor immcdlatc deuvcry.

Any make iupplied.
Wert ShBt, Southlolt, L$c!.

Tel.z 3774

ItrI-ERCURY offer the best possible price for good
rrr used Morgans, botb three-whcelers and 4/,1s.
Wrire.'phone or call, wc en uully araDgc fot
our 'reDrffitativc to ell.-Mercury MotorS,
82+826 Harrow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone :

WEMbley 6058-9.

f,/roRGAN PLUS 4 caB. ProEDt dellYcrv ol
IVI 6ss qn.-Sparcs tor ffimc, huge stmks ol
414 aad 3-whelcr sDarcs,-F. H. DouglB[,
trIorga! SDcclsllst, 1& South Ealtng Rosd, Eaunt,
W.5. EALbg 0570.

, I sP.{RfS. r,in.r. rrhtrl., l}res, tubec. rc-
t lt...n:r:r,,r<.i Ironr .nuci!s, r$in arb.
mf,nf!)l!i. headlamp. gaskets, lahe springs, brake
drum. hub bearings, etc. etc.-Parkqs, Pin!in,
Per\horc. Worcs.

(Continued overleaf)

PARADE MOTOBS
(MITCHAM) I,IMITID

OTTIR
1945 i .G. TC, red, new hood and side
screens in excellent condition f 355
t946 i .G. TC, red, first-class ordirr*

I937 /Vt.G. TA, black, f itted radio, Flame'
lhrower lamp, new hood, side screens A
really beauiiful car, loose ."r"rt, r"T1OU

1949 i ORGAN d/h couPe, suPerb
condition t375
t935 ASTON /iAARTIN sPorts,
4-seater, long chassis 8275
1938 B.S.A. Scoui 2-seater sPorls

SPECIAT n ORRIS MINOR 2'seater
sports in immaculale condiiion El65

1lIRi PURCllAST At,lO INSURANCI tFFICTtD

PART EXCHANGES

TAMBRETTA SATES & SERVICE

/VIOTOR SCOOTERS f or hire bY ihe daY,

ihe week or the month. Terms on applica-
tion. Coniinental Touring (all inclusive).

Shipping and Foreign Touring Documents.

Hotel Arrangements.
For further detoils inquiries to:

Lqmbretts Hire Services
55/67 Monarth Parade, Mittham

Phane: 3392
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Classified Advertisements----c o nt i n ue d

MORGAhI----continued

frL95,?i:,,-1*i'."i*x1"?.1,"h""Ti-;*?,ii,
60 Ib. oil pressure hot, Tem. Exchangs.-
Undesood-Ruslinc, 28 Queensbeny Road, Ketter-
ing. Tclephone 3351.

MORRIS MINOR
[1WlN-CARBURETTER mnversion, hish-sm-r prcssion head, high-ratio rear axle, givs
astonishing lrcrfomane and eorcmy. Complete
convemion for your own Minq, o.h.v., 955; s.v.,
L27 1Os. Od. frrted. S€nd for details and road tst.
We usually have a selection of Minors for sale,
complete with convenior, Demorotrations any
tire.-Alexander Enginering Co., Haddenham,
Bucks, Phonc 345.

RACING CARS
IION PARKER'S 1953 Kieft, winner of over 40ry firets, smplcrely firred wirh latest J.A.p.
engine and new tmiler. Redy to rac. f400.-
la Sangora Road, S.W,11. Battersea 7327.

500 f; ;?; 1fo"'[1"LX3Xl'1.,#.1i1X ?,T;
(Lancs).

SINGER
lll'ERCURY OFFER.-'I95, 1936 t h.p. SINGERrE Le Mans Special Speed, in really nie con-
dition. Twin S.U.s, Scintilla Vcrtcx, twin sDaB
and gmd all-weather equiDment. You pHetrt csror motor-cyclc in part cxchange. T€ms wlthpleasure.-Merory Moton, 824-826 Hanow Road,
wembtey, Middx. pbone: wEMbley 6058-9.

SEE AND TRY THE

NEW 4.f,. "4f,E"
2-IITNE SPIRTS

HUIIS
(The Sussex Distributors)

CENTRAL STATION
WORTHING

Tel. 777311

One available . Immediate
delivery. Red with beige leather

at

SPECIALS

1953 Iy,"".:'*:}: ffif'',"';'S," i;;".1$"- B;
cst. f,225 o.n,o.-70 Englewmd Road, Balham,
s.w.12.

IIIOR SALE.-Austin Cambrid8e Special. Works!' S.V. 750, blown (12 lbs.), dual i8nirion mac.,
C.R. box. hydraulic brakes. lowered front arle.
duale$ent bluc. Condition new, 20O milcs.
1949 Lea-Francis 1,767 sports, ceam, two ownm,
good condition. Good reason for sale (another
car). What offers? - Pilk, Northlands Road,
Southampton or 26748, elenings.

SPORTS CARS
GILLTE IYRER OFFERS

\ew \1,G. TF 2-searer. e\ stek.\es Triumph TR2, er sr@k.
\eq TR:. Eire qh€la. e\ _(t!rck.
\eB Dt.e:!i. e3ri)- deli\e::j.\cB J:iJ:: \K 1:'1. larelii!e.
\ LUI f Nn: er In Flr i\S:ji:e,

Phole E-dEl@ 2E25,
Litherlard :ltufG Gir€rlmfl' Ltd.,
HaFthoG Road, LiretDool, 21.

CARS F()R IIIE ENTIIUSIAST
lf !'ou require a good, pre-war thoroughbred ctr,in exellent condition, at a reasonable pricc, wd

havc the finesr selection in the country.
Our stock mnsists of g@d Veteran. Vintace.

Continental and Sports cars, wirh all rypes of
coachwork. Immediate Hire Purchae, fnsuance
and Part Exchanges on any car. V/e are oDen
titl 9 p.m. evcry night includins Saturday and
Sunday.

VINTAGE AUTOS,
Head office and main showrooms: 66 Lmdon Road,
Tootins, S.W.17. Phone: MITcham 3951. And
Bargain Basement for thoroughbreds under €150:185 Elmers End Road, BeckeDham. Phone:
BEckenham 2521.

SUNBEAM

' BROWN'S of LOUGHTON
November, 1934, Sunb€rm 24 h.p. saloon, low mile-
rqe. \ery clean car .. .. !f65

Hish Road, Loughton, Essex.

Phone Loughton 6266.

Ohree minuts Tube Central Line.)

CIIINBEAM 1935 Twenty saloon, black, cxcllenru condirion throughout. Many spares also avail-
able. !150.-Box 1545 (Edinburch).

VINTAGE

1Or/ \IORRIS COWLEY. bull-nosed tourer,r/pz excellenr runner. €40.-Richards and
Carr, 35 Kinnerton Street, London, S.W.1,
SLOane 542,1.
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ALUMINIUM

EIJIIII]I{CI) TIOE ALI'MINIIN,I.
Any sla crlr or loldcd.

SHEET - EXPANDED - TUBES - ANGLFS
BARS - RODS - MOULDINGS _ RTVETS

Wrlte Ior llst.
66 QUEEN'S ROAI', PE(CXEATI4 S.E.Ts.

Iel,: Ner qoil l0,t.

BOOKS

IIANDBOOKS.-AuSIIn, Ford, Morrls, Standtrd,u Viqlhall, 5{. 6d.,'Iowcrt, RcDault, Vollsssscn,
]r,; Hlllmm, Jaguar, Mor8m, Rovir, Subcam,
Wolscby, 8s, 6d.,. ChcEolct, Rftcy, Stngcr,
los, 6d.,' Alvls, Chrystcr, M.G., t5s. 6d. W,ORI(-los, 6d.,' Alvls, Chrystcr, M.G., t5s. 6d. WORI(-
SHOP MANUALS.-Monis, l7r. 6d.,. fowett,
2lr.; Austin, Hillman. M,G._ 32r. CATALOGUE
SnbF_ 

.Merjilars.::iab.iil..rij. 
oa.;

2lr.; Austin, Hillman, M,G., 32r. CATA
6d. Inquiries, stamp plese.-Gray,4 Chanry
House, Hutstpierpoint, Sussex.

2 1, 000 .llo;gf",lx'11n",?#,oil"#3i"1l:
velopc. Manuals boughr,-Final, 15 Nashlcich Hilt,
Chesham. Bucks.

CT,LLULOSE

alAR SPRAYTNG HANDBOOK 0952 Ed.)v 3r. 6d. Ccllulose and Synrhetic Paints and allAllied Spraying Mareri3ls. Catalocue fre.-
Lrcnard Br@ks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road, Harold\vmd, Romford. Phone: Ingreboure 2560.

MilGE tlF UEIIIGIES

2.SEATER SPORTS
powered by the Triumph
TR2 Engine.

4.SEATER SPORTS

2-SEATER D/H COUPE
powered by the Stondcrrd

Engine.

All these models ore now ovoiloble
for Demonstrotion, ond orders ore

being occepted for eorly delivery
of oll models from the Distributors.

I,IMBENT MllTtlNS
(Bnf,DFllnD) rrMrTED

SHOWROOMS:

172 l,eeds Ro{rd

WORKS:

Buck Street Goroges
Leeds f,ood . Brodlord

Phone : Bradlord 24l7ll2

v

G[nn'S l,'G[nS
100 m.p.h. + 30 m.p.g.
In o 2.Seoter Sports

4-Seoter Sports
or

Dropheod Coupe

tHE CHEAPEST 100 m.p.h.

SPORTS CAR IN IHE WORLD

The I|EW M0nG[il
+4

is available for early delivery
demonstrated and on show

at

THE I,IORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Gflnn's MtlTllns
lAotor and Precision Engineers

20122 HARDMAN STREET,
LIVERPOOL 1

Seryice:

62 NOSCOE STREET

Stores qnd Engineering Works:

tITTtE HARDAAAN STREET

Tel.: ROYaI 5l4l-2-3-4

THE M(lNGIil

PHS TtlUN
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MISCELLANEOUS
PERFORMANCE CARS

THE sponrs cAn PEoPTE

S.lcct frcm their rtmk oi ovei 150 llnrt! cil!
1936 Alla nomeo 2.3 D/H. fowsome .. f'rzs
1147 Alyb 14 h.p. sports saloon .. .. t495
1934 Beutley 3* Mulliner D/H. foursome .. 1445
1935 Bentley 3l Frestone-Webb saloon .. 1295
19,16 CiEoGn Lisht 15 saloon .. .. .. t345
1950 Dellow 1.,172 c,c, 2-seater .. .. f345
f936 F.-N./BMW type 320 D/H. fousome ,315
194E llealey 2*-litre 2-seaBr roadster .. 1395
1950 Healey Silvemtone, two from .. .. 1595
M.C. TF, rcam, red hide, immed. del. .. l7t0

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M,G.s tN STOCK
1937 Riley l+ Lynx touer ,. 2295
1938 Riley 15/6 Adelphi saloon .. .. 2265

OIIICIAL VOLKSWAGEAI AGENTS.
IEmdiat€ H.P., itrluBuee md part exchatrger.

Greot West Rood, Brentford, Middx.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Brer 91, 97 snd Grcen Lhes p&! our door.)

ENGINE SERVICE

ENGINE IFST BED.
ComDlerel-s mnidenrial dynamometer tesdng
facilitics arailat le for engires up to 170 b.h.p. and
8,000 r.p,m. We ha\e a ream of exlEn testers,
and rcsr smprehensi\e faciliries Ior tstinc. in all
fom. Up to:.1 h@r Der da! ruuinp. ar \en
rcderare tem<. Cugomcri ror- ern our their
own tuning and r$ting, in rffit, themselres. if

thil. srr E-ijh.
.{LEXANDER E\GI\-EBA'G CO.. LTD.,

Hadde!-hm, Buct!. Tekphom: 3.15.

I\SLR{\CE

CELLULOSING.
We specialize in all types of bodywork and sprat-
ing, Any colous marched. Engine tuning and
reDairs, all enied our under pemonal supervision.
1935 Blowu M.G- rechromed, reelluloscd, engiDe

overhauled .. t225
Bargain Invicta wirh Ford V/8 ensine .. 175
1939 RoYer 14 .. 1350

V/c are Tranco-Steel stockisu,
ST. JOHN'S W(X)D GARAGE
155 Pek Road, hndon, N.W.8.

(opp. Lord's Cricker Ground).
Phonei PRINose 0055.

A LAN BROWN ofrers Contioental racing oreralls,rr suDerfinc goplin, f6 6s., overtrouseB f3 31.,
EcchadB' best drill 79r. 6d., overtrouscrs 47J. 6d.
MGt colours.-Kinch and Lack, Ltd., 117 Hich
Strcet, Guildford. Tel. 61033,
A UTOMENDERS have very compreheuiterr tacilities for the machining and rcpair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your prob-
lcm wc shall be pleased ro assist in any possible
way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowthcr Garagc, Fem
Road, Bamcs, S.W.13. RIVeEide 6496.
PE!'ERLEY MOTORS (N. H. ManD, Proprieror)u udcrtake special coachwork desisro, priEarilr-
oo Alf& Romeo chassis, but al.o anv other emdquality sports car chassis, Inquirre. lrr .q.lnc
House, Alric Avenue, Ncw Nlalden. Phone: .Ualden
.1403.

I)UICK-LIFT . JACKS and Trailers made for
'! 500 c.c. racing an, d[.o gas and arc ueldinc.
drilling, milling, turning and capsran work.-Don
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.W.ll. Battersea 7327.
(IOLID DRAWN, exbaust and flexible steel rubes,p stel bars, light alloys, etc., from Srckisrs C. S.
Hsrbour, Lrd., Syon Hill Gsrage, Great West
Road. Isleworth. Middx, Tel.: HOU 6613.

700 I"11 3H*3I $?illi }i[i;,.,i.' fr' 
"'"'l,l:Pair Healey whds firted 550 x 15 Dunlop Racing

Tt res. 40 p€r renr, wom, will flr modem Riley or
Lq-Francis. {12 l0s. 0d. the pair.-Treadplates,
Lrd . LoDdon Road. Pererbor@gh. -fel. 4927.

PHOTOGR{PHS

SELECTTON FROM OUR STOCI( Of' 500 CARS

pILEY roadster 1950, superb specimen,2lJirrerf 3-seakr seris, imaculate metallic flnish,
special extra-heavy bmper wirh four ovcr-riders,
twin stop and tail lishts, built-in heater, sp€cially
luned cngine which rhe late owner infoms us Elll
do a \ery genuine l0O E.p.h., terrific acclemrion
and a truly delighrful er to handle, docilc enouch
in tramc but lirerally brearh{akins on the oDen
ruad-i[ ]ou like rhat sorr oI rhine! .. .. I59S

plLL.Y sporrs saloon, 1934, not so hrearh{akinglL as abore but still capable of a rery solid p6r-
fomane, will hold its own with mst other 9
h.p. ers .. r95

pILL\ coupe, bclicved unique, genuine posr-warr! drrrpbead foursoue body on the l+-lirre chassis,
Feb. 1949, leather hood, built-in heaEr with wind-
sen dcmi-cting incorporated, passlights, over-
rid€c, beauliJul condition thtoughout .. t645

A L'S[I\ 7 super spons 2-scater, specially-builtrr ',,q. Fe5. I9.19 rcgi.lration, cowled radiator
E:Lrr Iike rbe Dellow, beerle-back, outside hand-
5rake. remlc mntrol gears, cycle-type wings,
Briti.h Racin-. GrfrE. a liule snorter, will pass
annhing. eren a pub during openitrg hou6.. 195

DLO\\'\ "J" rlpe -{LLARD 2-sater, 1948,u sfrciei-bcdied sEp€ririon Eodel, suitablc tor
rrials, track or brud-and-burtcr motoring, brisrling
with extras and sFecial features, built-in radio,
Tapley perfolmance meter, brake efEcienc! gauges,
rev. counter. 100 m.p.h, speedo, slab tank, rear-
mounted spare. quick-tllers, tonnGu mver, h@d
and ful, set of screero for ser sea*!er! ! ! Cap-
able of rerrific hich sDeeG. a trial run will either
onvinre you or frightcn you rigid . . . . $45
rJlRIUMPH 4-scater roadster. 1936, ll-litre. 12

^ h.p., 4-cylinder engine wirh tEin erbs, knock-
on wheels, full all-wsthcr equipment, trin hom,
dc., no pansy mntraption this. but a real lrc-man's
car of undoutjted p€rfomance .. .. 1150

(IPEED 25 AL\IS spon.mrn's 4{r. sal@n, 1937,pCharlesr.,[h 4-liShr bod!$urk of reatl] b€auti-
ful and modem dasi-qn, fLimerl!: omed by a
knolyledgeat le Ahis enthL.iasr. mnt yars' history
available, Ai\is o\erhaul eried out re€ntl,v, bills
available. sm.rcth ,esfon!ile engin€, effortless per-
formance, numerous extras .. 2275

T ANCIA 12.9 Arrilia J-dr., pilldrlss spons! salrcn. Iate pre-sar scri$. pcrforuDe and
Beneral handling qualilies of rhis model arc far
tm well knoe'n for us to coment. this one is
no exception to the rule. on the rmd it is one of
the very bcst we havc drilen .. .. .. t325

DO\€R 12 h.p. sports roadster, r'ery rile po(t-
IU war rries 1952 reeisration, full 4-rater with
traditional Rover body-lines. 

-vcr,v 
smart pastel

firish. built-in heater, windtones. tonreau co1er,
etc.. remarkabl!-high standard of performane in
relatiorohip to its modest horsepowcr, a real

,nHE BES] K\O\\ \ \.\ME for insurance of
^ \inlage (.r SJ\,rr( cars. .Anlony Hyde-East. 9
Waldegra\e R,Ed. leddingron. MOLesey 6222.

ITVERY car at Brands Harch, lrr Aucu:r, anJu B.A.R.C.. Crysral Palatr, lsr Aususr.- Charles
Dunn. Greenlea\es. Woking. Surre].. Tel.: \\'oking
3737.

RICI{MOND PrKE, F.R.P.S.,
for the best motor racing phorography.-w@dside.
Planration Road, Leigbton Buzzard, Beds. Tel,202j.

a1!ALLAY, LTD,, slvc lmmcdlatc scrytcc ln rcDaIr\I and rcbulldlng of rad.tatos, oll mlcrs. fuct
tanks snd wttrgs, etc.-103-109 Scrubs knc,
Wlllgdcn, London, N.W.10, Phonc.. Ladbrokc
3644.

]I|'ATCHLESS RADTATOR AND BODYrrr WORKS. LTD.. S€e our announement on
pace 200.

RADIATORS AhtD FI.]EL TANKS

SAFETY GLASS

SAFETY GLASS 6rtcd ro my car pbdlc yor
v walt, lncludlng cwcd whdscrccEs.-D. q/.
Prle, 490 Nasden Lanc, LondoD, N..w.10. Glad-
stonc 7811.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

DELIOW SPECIALITIES FOB FORD.BASED
VEHICLES

Carbwtter Scts comnlelc:-

DO\TR 14 special Speed model open 4-FaErIL ro;d.rs 1936. one of the rue Dre-war Rover
oLEn G$ qirh srEcial type enginc giving very hieh
marimm srEed. fullt equipped wirh hood, s(eens,
tras:lia]]rj, E-indtonas, badge-ba(, reversing lamp,
6s:inE rraffiGrors, dual wing-minors .. 1195

t|. /]! \llDctTs.-full range of these models
^VI.tf. in stock from TA seris up ro TD
modcl!. less rhan l2 months old. Pries from 1265

M. G. i,',?..H"'xill; Hf:.,";l; - i#'i,ffif""]
tion models made, lst owner claim 90 m.p.h.,
an outstanding specimen. fitted dis6, Telecontrols,.
passlamps. Fram, oil-rcil .. e195'

WE ALSO HAVE dOO OTHER CARS OF AII,
MAXES, ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CON-
TINE TTAI- PRE. AND PIOSI-W'AR. VTIIAI.
EVER YOUR REQUIRENrcNTS WE ARE SUR.E:
rtO H.AVE IT IN STOCK; WRITE, CALL OR

PHONE FOR DEIAIIS.
EVERY CAR OVER 

'150 
GUARN{IIEED IN

VYRIIING F()R 3 MONII{S.

tree delivery by ltnilS- I tnEE-Catalocue
rcad ot teil any- 0t{E IHIRD oE?0S|T I setrt Dost paid.
riere ir lhe U,K. I I M0NIHS I0 PAY I Write or Pionr.

0Ptx TltL I r,m. i,l0NDAY-SITUR0lY IIICLUSIYE

Ielephone: 2041 (Four Lher)

lust off Main A5 Watlins Street. Main line
L.M,S., Eusron aDd Bletchley.

bcaut'r e575

Dellow-Ford 8-10 (TwiD)

New Anslia (TEio)
!12 10r. 0d.

:'15 0-'.0d.
116 10s. 0d.CoEul (TwiD) . .

ZeDhyr (Triplc) ..

4.7 Crown Whecl aDd

.. 126 l0r. 0d.
AIso

Pinion (8-10) f7 18j, 6d.

Dellow overhauk ud Eodifi€tion!, ctc., by the
mmufacturen.

DELT,OW MOIOES LID.,
ALVECIIURCII, NI. BIRMINGHAM.

Tcl.: Hiuside 1879.

IIOR SALE.-One omplere M.G. PB engine,f' overhauled regardlcss of cosr, not yet ru; in.
One omplete M.G, J2 engine. nceding oyerhaul.
Numerous M.G. PA, PB, J2 engine spares. Near
smplete TA less engine and gearbox, dis-
mantled. Ncw chassis 1934 Riley 9, back axle and
transmission, rcmplete radiator, d@rs. windoqs.
uindscreen.-Tompkins, Ha!atar Garage, Soulh
Strcet, Havant, Hants.

(Continued orerledf)

Tourist Trophy Garage
Ltd.

oller

Volkswa$ep Pick-up with exlending
platform giving ll ft. floor leagth. Com-
plete with filted canvas tilt, H.M.Y. radio.
Brand new unused vehicle, Coachwork
modifications carried out by Abbott of
Farnham. Ideal vehicle for Formula III
equipe.

Jaguar XK 120 hard top coupe. First
regislered September, 1952. 7,000 miles.
FulI modifications including wire wheels,
3,31 axle, lwin exhausle ; H,M,Y. radio.
windscreen washers, heater, Colour grel'.
red upholstery, modified driring seat.
Personal propertv of Mike Hawthorn.

fr,30(}
Alta ex-Gordon Watson, 2-litre G,P, car.
Full details available.

Tourist Trophy Garage
ttd.

FARNHAiI, SURREY

Telephone : FARNHAIII 5363



BBOAD BBST AT TBDNffWAINTON
'T'se West Cornwall Motor Club arer again to be congratulated for the
excellent organization of their hill-climb
on 31st July, and it is pleasant to record
that the Clerk of the Weather for once
co-operated to the full. Not one drop
of rain fell during the meeting, a most
unusual occurrence in South-West Corn-
wall.

David Watts, the present record-
holder, was not an entrant for this
meeting, and the chief topic of conver-
sation in the paddock was whsther
Ashley Cleave, with his fleet Morris
Special, could at last achieve his ambi-
tion of capturing the record and B.T.D.
During practice it u,as announced that he
had climbed in the phenomenal time of
23.91 secs., some 1.66 secs. better than

Watts. Naturally, everyone present was
amazed, as it was thought that the limit
for the hill had just about been reached,
and whilst not disputing the accuracy of
the timekeepers, one rnust point out that
during competitive runs, Cleave was
nearly 3 secs. slower.

Nostalgic memories were awakened
for many local enthusiasts, and especially
for your scribe, by the reappearance at
the hill of the famous ex-Newton H.R.G.
now owned by John West, and in its
new garb of dark green in place of the
flaming red of yesteryear. Ranged along-
side it in the paddock was another old
favourite in the shape of Dennis Scobey's
o1d H.R.G.. norv resplendent in a ne$'
coat of cream. These ts-o cars have
done battle on man-v occasions.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 6, 1954

S. T. Broad. a Young driver from
Launceston. put up a magnific-ent qer-
formance in-his Lotus-M.G., for after
beins dosged bv Plug trouble in the
.riir .t"e"ei, he mahe a first-class climb
on his la-st run in the Open Champion-
ship to snatch victory from Cleave by
onfv 0.03 sec. Broad told me that he
and a few friends had built the car
themselves with facilities offered to them
by his employer, a local garage-owne.r'

- How to handle a car not entlrely
...it"bl" for this type of hill was ably
den-onstrated bY ibhn Moore in his
Morqan coup6, with four excellent runs
ui u"na.r 28'secs. He won the class for

"ot.t. curs up to 2,000 c.c. and came
ifri.a-in the Oben Championship, beating

''Doc" Hardm-an (Dellow S) by 0.01, sec'

John Buncombe (Jaguar XK 120) drove
ionsistently all through, but -sqffered
from terrific wheelspin on the halrplns,
blue smoke emanating from the tyres'-

ln the ladies' class there were only
thre 

-entrants: 
Mrs. Mayne {Fanifold

Soeciall. Mrs. N. Parsons (Dellow) and
Mrs. D. M. Osborne, driving her hus-
band's TriumPh TR2. Victory- went to
the last-named, who put up her best time
in the final run, beating Mrs. Mayne by
0.40 sec.

I. ManrIN-LswIs'
Reslt!

smrts Car! uD to ?50 c'c': C. T. Lawrenc
rv".i;J.-rl.oi t.&. up to 1.300 c.e'3 I' w. A.
di..r. ' rVoris SDl.). 26.77 i 2, P. S. Banblrv
iri-n-lt.i. ii.so: j, i. r. srinner (Deuow-M.G.),
n.riz.-'io ti i,ooo c.c.: I, J. M@re @91cu"2'
1l'-Ze', i-'c, R. Hardman (Dellow S), 27.47; .3:
ii'-ii ii.r'"-.-hiimoh TR2). 27.60' 'OYer 2'000
c.c., J. g. T. lenkins (Healev SilveBtons)- 27'84;
i--i. 

-euni"-b. (Jacuar xK l2o)' 27.97; 3, B. S'
Gordon (Allard). 28.96.

ODeu ChmDionship3 1, S. T. Broad (Lotus-
rr.d-i. ze.o+- 

-B.T.D.I 2, w. A' cleave (Monis
SDI.). 26.67: 3, J. M@rc (Morean), 27.30.

P8coe Cup for B.T.D.: S. T- Broad. Lafud'
Leiis :ltemotal Trcphv (B€!t Acsegate): W. A.
Clea\e. Lsdies'Prize: \16. D. \1. Osbome
(Tri@ph TRI).

(Lelt) An atffac-
tive picture of
Squadron-Leader
P. lames climb-
ing the Treng-
wainton hill in
his nicely-bodied

H.R.G.

Classified Advertisements-continued
SPARES & ACCESSORIES-conId.
ITELLOW, hcadlmD bulbs for @ndncnEl drlylnaI available for most makcs.-Bcvcrlcy MotoE,
Alric Ayenue, New Maldcn. MALden t1403.

WINDSCR-EENS

n W. PRfCE, 490 Ne8sden Lsne, Irndotr,u. N.W.l0. GI Adstone 7811. Windscrmns for
sports and snecials and all other shndard vehiclcs.

WANTED

A UTOSPORT, Vol. 1, Nos. l-5 inclusive. your
1r Dric._Box 1548 (l.orks).

'llfAYFAlR GARAGES, LTD., urscntly wmt
rvr Fiats tor esh at hlghcst DrlH.-Baldcrton
Strcct, W.l. MAYfatr 3104-5. ODcn 9{, Sats. }f.

D)ACING car required, moderately priced, suit-
tu il]]e Formule Libre.-Full details to Box 1549.

T)ON MCKENZIE. 961 Chester Rmd' Stretlord'
r! Nr. Manchester, buys. slls, exchanges sports
cars new and urd mtor-cycles. etc. Open to E

p.m. Sun. 5 p.m. Telephone: l-ngford 2100.

rrTANTED.-Anv modcl Drc-war M.G. Chth
VY waiting.-UxLrldcc 2062.

rrrANTED.-Whatmough or othcr o.h.v. head
YY tor fono 10.-Box 1550 (Sussex).

16 / 95 
"'* "H'#,h.5i'," J:3|f."0, i#:i:;

South Ruislip.

MATCHLESS
RADTATOR & BODY WORKS LTD.

Sole monufocturers of

WI LLIAMSON
Fluvl RADIAT?R CORES

O We are now in a Position to
manufacture anil repair all types of
rsiliators

MODERN. VINTAGE' YETERANS & SPECIALS

O We are also equipped for all types

of body repair work

MATCHTESS MDIATOR & BODY WORKS LTD.

450 OtD KENT RoAD, Lot{Dot{, s.E.l

ond ot I GTENGALL ROAD, LOilDON, S.E.l

Telephone: BERMONDSEY 1377

JOHN PATTERSON, LIMIIED

USED CARS
A.A. or R.A.C. lnspection lnvited

1951 ALTARD J2 Roadsler (Ex

Tiiierineion) 120 M.P.H. t55O
l95l COOPER /M.G. Completely
rebuilt and ready lo race. Fiited 1I Lilre
M.G. Engine. Special HeadandCrankshaft.
{Ex Reece). E695
J.P. '1,000 cc Single Seater. Scottish
Record Holder. 9,225
VINTAGE Vlih Series Lancia Touring
Car in Mint Condition. Just equipped
with New Hood, Sidescreens, Low
Pressure Tyres, Wheels and Batteries,
Recondilioned Starter, Dynamo and
parlially rewired. r100
275 Upper Newtownords Rood,

BELFAST
'Phone: 552O8/9

t|llEST COASI [,lOTOR CO. [ID.
(Established in the year 1905)

O//;,t"/ As"oh,

ROVER AUSTIN
VAUXHAII SIANDARD
TRIU'l,IPH 

'{IORRIS
SATES and SERVICE

FTINTKOTE UNDERBODY
PROTECTION AGENTS

Works:

ARRAD STREET

Shovrooms:

MULBERRY STREET, LIVERPOOL, 7
ROYAL 1918/9
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reol speciolists...

I|D for secondhond cors
for enthusiostic service oll round . . .

MILL GARAGB
W. JACOBS & SON

CHIGWELL ROAD
SOUTH WOODFORD. SPE0AUSTS WANSTEAD 7783-4-5

IBZNtrIItr'R.OST
Estoblished over 30 yeors

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

See ond try the Morgon with the TR2 engine

Full range on uiew, early deliueries

I5I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I tAN. 7733

t"".

IF IT'S A

MORGAN
Plus 4

Four Four
or

Three Wheeler

- WE ARE THE PEOPLE -
* SPARES FOR ALt TYPES X

F. II. DOUGI.ASS
(Morgon SPeeiolist)

f,rr $outh Eoling Rood, Ealing, tY.5
Tel.: EAL 0570

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE OFFI CIA L
sTocKrsT

SPARES & SALES
BUY YOUR NEW TF HERE

TOULAAIN AAOTORS
* MOST COMPREHENSTVE 5TOCK 0F M.G. SPARES lN THE COUNTRY *

I Clutch plates-all models. a New J2 clutch toggles. aNeq' rockers
for overhead valve models. a Our patent modified oil seal.

.r5ooc.c. ENGINES ALTJrAYS AVAILABLE.
.STAGE ra, r and 2 CYLINDER HEADS AL\fAYS IN STOCK.
o Reconditioned exchange engine units-specifications sent FREE on re-
quest, exchange auxiliaryunits from stock forall M.G. models r93z-r9r5z.

343 Staines Road Hounslow Middlesex
Open oll doy Soturday ond l0 o.m.-l p.m. on Sundoy

WANTDL foT spot ea*h

CAIIS of ALL TYPDS
Hours of Eusrness

E-EEKDAYS
S.\TL'RD.1.YS

) tll r-

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N,W.3

r;:.r'l;j-:r: --:: HAMPSTEAD 6041 (10 lines)

Esebri:hed oyer a Quarter of a ccntury

f-}/lflllrlil[r
lllll_)
frames, prevent
Jasuar XK 120

AERO
SCREENS
Polished
Aluminium
kames,tal6lY
glass,12 in.
x 6 in., wiih
chromium unlvelsal lillrngs,
! u ilable anv make, dela(hable,
iOi- """t'. 

With double clamp for racrng Light alloy,4 ir_t3 lO_-

BUCKET SEAT5,
slesl franes, a7 I 6, nimmed
*.ih b:awi rexine, sprung
a-:- a':. a.3'eC bacl(s,
87 6,)":, irbu:ar trames,
:uperrcr quality, l6i 7/6.
- i.i alloy sealt, unirimmed
2: lb.), 63/-. 14 in. 65/'i

l6 in. wide. Dillo.
Trimmed Connolly
Vaumol Hide, Dun'
lopillo cushions,
f8/t5/- Others
from €4 each.

TUBULAR LUGGAGE
CARRIERS, chromium plaled,
rcr Fral 500 2-seater, I5. Austin
a,91i, Siands!d Eighl, A orris Minor E5/151-,
\\.c.2-seatet, E715l-. TC, TD & TF E8.
.ie9u.r XK 120. for iop panel (illustrated), or Bool
18. Morsan Plus Four, f8/'lO/-. Consul, Zephyr
& lowett Jupiler, f8/18/6. Other makes to order.
Fo dins steel for Morris 8 and Ford 8 & 10,421-.
Hii:man Minx, 451-, carriage 216.
Ore:9 c.m.-6 p.m. Sundoy l0 o.m,-12 noon

iftn@x

55/- each. Posl 2/

polished aluninrum, fitling
wheel covers l5l- e:ch wilh
M.G. badge, lO/- each less
badoe. Twin Soare Wheel' badge. Twin Spare Wheel

Caftiers for M.G.'s with centre lo<k

tI/17/6,ora;sEl 7 5.-- :==::
sleeves or flan:::, : - I5 -,

WIND DEELECfORS, ln Perspex' ot;ru,, fO/- .=a- 1':- : -:'
polished Duralumin frames, - 

prevenls lypes 6vai ao'e.
oraugh15 lor M.G. TC and TD E2 the.pait'
laouir XK 120 E4l4l- lhe Pair' wind
deileciots in Perspex, polished Duralumin

5 drauqhts, for all T selres M G' E:i 2i 'parr.
€3i3/-, diilo suPer, t5/5/'.

For M.G. TD DUMMY KNOCK
oFF HUB NUIS in highlY

BROOKIANDS STEERING WHEEls
Stainless sleel spok€i in moulded plaslic
rim, motlled brown, ivory or black, fully
llexible. For M.G., Morris, Auslin, Slandard,
Vauxhall, elc., E4ltO-. M.G, TC l6l6scopic
boss, f5, XK 120 E6llSl-.

"f EAf HERWEIGHT" Dutalumin wheels,
l6ath6r coverod. any colour, E5 / 5 / -,
mould6d plaslic, clear or coloured, l5/lO/-
(less boss).

H I l{t ST0 H -on-THAMES wheels t4 each. Sinqle do I2l7i6.
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"When I'm racing, I naturally want to
go as last as I can for as long as I can-

that's why I choose Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake

Linings. When cornering for instance . . .

Ferodo Linings give me the confidence to

keep my foot offthe brake pedal till the very

last moment-and, as any 1ap chart shows,

seconds saved like that u,in races ! And what's

more, because Ferodo Linin-es catr stand up

to this scorching wear rvithout fading,

they stay efficient 1ap after lap !"

Stirlin g Moss specffies

FEPODO
ANTI - FAD E Brake Linings

for all his own csrs
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FERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL.EN-LE.FRITH A Menber of the Turner & Newall Orgonisotion
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